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Eastern
WASHINGTON, D.C 
Sat., Jan. 22~4nstallatk>n Dinner S 
p.m., far East RestautonL Rockville,

Midwest
CHICAGO
Stau, Feb. 6—Oay*of Remembrance 
program, co-sponsored by the 
Chicago |ACL ar>d the japanese 
American Service Committee (JASQ; 
see Community Calendar fcx details.

Pacific Northwest
PORTLAND
SaL, Jan. 22—Annual Shogatsu Pot- 
luck and installation; 5:3Dvp.m.,

^Morth Uniled Methodist Church, 
1333 SE 28lK: raffle, prizes. tnya>a 
chideen prcMded
Sun., Feb. 6—Mochitsuki; 1:304 
pjTt, Smith CertterBallfOom, Portland 
Van* Univ. Info: Jui^e Schumann, 224r 
1458.
SEATTlf
SaL, Jan. 29—Save the date! Seattle 
JACL insullation dinner. 6 pjn.; 
Doubletree Suites, Tukwila; spraker. 
Martha Choe; Lori Matsukawa, M.C; 
Doubletree Suites, Tukwila.________

NC-WN4>actfic
LODI
FrL, i». 21—Joirt Stockton & Loefi 
Installation Dinner, Omega Restau
rant, Lodi.
MONTBIEYIWINSUIA 
SaL, Jan. 29—Five-chapter Joint ktstel- 
lation Dinner San Juan Oaks. Info: 
Mike Mitani.
SONOMA COUNTY 
STOCKTON
Fii., JWL. 21—foint Stockton & Lodi 
Insullation dinner, Omega ResUuranL 
Lodi. _________ -

Sun., Jan. 9—Oistrict Council 
Quarterly Meeting, Partier. 
UVINCSTON-MERCED .
Sat., Jan. 15—Chapter Insullation 
Dinner. c________________ ,
Pactfic Southwest
DISTRICT COUNOl
Sun., Feb. 27—PSWDC Quarteriy
Meeting.
GREATER LA. SINGLES 
Fri, Jan. 4-.-Meeting/program; fl 
p.m., Carderta Valley YWCA, 1341 
W. Gardena 6lvd.; speaker. Dr. Roy 
Machida of the Americans of 
Japanese Ancestry Memorial 
Alliance; also, a video of the 
National Japanese Americnan 
Memorial groundbreaking ceremo- 
n> to be shown by Paul Banai. Info: 
Louise Sakamoto, 310/327-3169. ■

Ceritpal CatfoTJxa
DISTRICT COUNCIL

OEAOUNE for Calendar is the 
Fri^ before date of issue, on a 
space-avalable basis.

Please provide the time and 
place of the event, and name and 
phone number (inciudng area 
code) d a contact persoa

icoMMurtfnr
Calencfap

The Wdwest_________
CHICAGO
Sun., Feb. 6—Day of RememfararKe 
program, co-sponsored by the 
Chicago JACL and the Japanese 
American Service Committed (JASO; 2 
p.m„ JASC, 44427 N. Dark SL; speak- 
er, professor George DeXfos of the 
Japanese American Interdisciplinary 
R^artki Group, Info: Chiye Tbmihiro, 
773/345^380.___________

P»?tfic Northwest
PORTLAND
Through Jan. IS—Exhibit, 'Deter- 
mirved to Succeed - Oregon's Issei,* 
Fridays & Saturdays, 11 a.m.-3 
pjn., Sundays, noon-3 p.m.; Ore
gon 4^ikkei Legacy Center, 117 NW 
2ndAve. Info: 503/224-1458.

Throu^'AprB-ExhibiL ‘A Different 
Battle: Stood-q/A^ PacKic Ameri- 
can Veterans'; Wng Luke Asian 
Museum, 407 Severxh Ave. S. Info: 
20^23-5124,_________________

Northern Caffornia
8ERKREY
SaL, J«i. 8 & 22—Berkeley Nikkei 
Seniors Croup mertings; Nortft 
Berkeley Senior Center, 1901 Hearst 
Ave.. Info: Terry Yamashha, 51(V237- 
1131,TazukoWhite, 510/528-1524.. 
BAY AREA
Sun., im 9-Nikkei Widowed Croup

morXhly meeting. 2 pjn.; new mem
bers, both men and women, are wel
come. For time and place, call Ids 
lhara, 415/221-4568, or Kay Yama
moto, 510/444-3911. 
SANfRANQSCO
Fri-Sun., Jan. 14-16—San Francisco 
Film Society Retrospective, 'Un
folding Horizon: the Films of Hou 
Hsiao-hsien'; Asian Aft Museum, 
Golden Gate Park. Call the Museum 
for times, ac.; 415/379-8879.
SaL, Feb. 19—Tenth anniversary cel
ebration of exhibit 'Strerrgth arrd 
Diversrty-Japanese American Wo
men, 1885-1990'; 6:30-9 p.m.. 
Grand Hyatt at Union Square. 345 
Stockton St.; Rep. Patsy Mink, 
keynote speater and honoiee. Info: 
National Japanese American His
torical society, 415/921-5007.
SAN JOSE
Thun., Feb. 3—Performance. *SiDries 
of Life,' ^ Eth-Noh-Tec presented by 
Contemporary Asian Theatre Scene; 7 
p.m., Milpitas Community Center. 
Milpitas. Info: 408f298-2287; e-mail: 
<xatsooline® yatxx>.com>.
Sat, Feb. 19-Yu-Ai Kai Crat/ 
Spaeheni Feed.; 6 pjn., San Jose 
Buddhist diurch Betsuin Annex; 
'crab' race, *No Attendance Re
quired” fundraiser drawirtg. Tkkels, 
info: 40e/294.2S05; e^nail: yuaikat© 
prodigy-nd. '

Southarn Caiforife
LOSANGafS
Saturdays, Jan. 15-March 4-^r^ng 
Workshop for Youth; 10 a.m.-12

noon, Japanese American National 
Museum, 369 t. First St, Little Tokyo. 
Info, RSVP; 213/625-0414. ' •
Throt^ 20S0—Exhibit "Re-Msioning 
Manzanar,' featuring works by Ansd 
Adams, Robert Hasuike, Masumi 
Hayashi, David Alan Yamamoto and 
others; Japanese American National 
Museum, 369 E. First St, Little Tokyo. 
Info: 213/625-0414, 80(y461-5266. 
Web site: http;//www. janmx)^.
Thurs., Jan. 13—Reading & 
PerformarKe; "Angry Haiku Trios'; 
Fresh Off the Page seri& by East West 
Players; 7:30-9 pjn.. J4>anese Amer
ican National Museum, 36^ First St., 
Little Tokyo. Info: 213/625-0414, 
800/461-5266, Web site: httpy/www: 
ianrTLOfg.
Throu^ Stn., Jan. 16—Exhibit 'An 
American Diary: Painbr^ by Roger 
Shimomura; Japanese American Na- 
tiorwl Museum, 369 E. First St, Utrie 
Tokyo. Info: 213/62^0414, 80CV461- 
5266.
Tucs., J». 18-Thurt., Feb. TO—
Exhibit 'Acts of Naure” paintings and 
prints by son and fether Joel Naka^ 
maura and Yoshio C Nalamura; Rio 
Hondo Coltege. 3600 Warkman Mill. 
Rd., Whittier; ^fery talks Jan. 20 at 
7:30 p.m., artists' reception, 8-9 pm 
Info, hours: 562/692-0921 exL 3471.

Ariaaona - Nevada
Peinianent EsMbrt—About Arizona 
durifig WWII, indudes internment 
camps; Arizona Historical Sodety, 
Mariey Center Museum, 1300 N. 
CoIlM, Tdnpe. Info: 48Cy929^2; 
tour info: Mike Steinberg, exL 137. ■

Beat the Rush
P.C. non-member rates will 

increase in April 2000
• Get a jump on next year.
• Subscription rates for 
2000 will be rising to $35 a 
year and foreign postage to 
$25.
• Subscribe or renew today 
and receive 48 issues of 
the Pacific Citizen for $30!
• After March 81, prices will 
increase.
• More Information will fol
low in the coming issues or 
call 800/966-6157.
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linflaeatial JA-Researcher:"
Aiko Herzig-Yoshiaaga

By william HOHRI

"^Tust as our wartime ezclu- 
I fiion and detention mai^ ns 

A H Japanese Americans in the 
20th century, our movement 

to redress this ^r^ous injury to 
us and to the Constitution of the 
United States required us to 
understand the political and l^al 
dimensions of ^ese actions. As 
remarkable as our act of securing 
redress was, the movement itself 
entailed re^arch, lately unher
alded, that corrected our wartime 
history in significant wa3rs.

Thiw events are not^orthy. 
First, the 1983 publication of 
Personal Justice Denied: Report of 
the Commission on Wartime 
Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians superseded, as the offi
cial government’s history of the 
camps, Lt. General John L 
DeWtt’s The Final Report.

Second, the successful court 
challenges to vacate the wartime 
convictions of Fred Korematsu, 
Minoru Yasui and Gordon 
Hirabayashi weak
ened their long
standing precedents 
in the rule of law.

And third, the 
challenge on b^alf 
of the entire class of 
125,000 wartime 
victims in the law
suit of William 
Hohri, et al. v. The 
United States of 
America, 1983-88, 
while not successful, defined in its 
complaint and 22 causes of action 
the usuries sustained by us and 
that seriously compromised the 
Constitution’s. protections and 
guarantees for all Americans.

Each of ^ese effmts required 
extensive research into primary 
doounents in our nation’s archives. 
(Generally, secondary sources such 
as books written about events are 
usually not admissible as evidence 
in court; while primary documents 
such as (»pies of letters, memoran
da and txanscdpts of telephone, 
conversations that reveal intent or 
define actions are more likely 
admissible.)

And at the heart of this reseach, 
but not alone^ was the team of Aiko 
Herzig-Yoshinaga and Jack Herzig, 
with Herzig-Yoshinaga puUi^ the 
laboring oar.

While she and Jack made impor
tant contributions to the second of 
these efforts, the first and third 
relied almost exclusively on her 
research.

We owe a debt of ^titude to the 
efforts of this Nisei woman with 
only a high-school^ploma and the 
intelligence,^ graoe and- grit to do 
the w«rk summa cum laude. No 
small part of this team’s genius 
was the network of research-mind
ed] fiien^ they made while doing

their work. 'These included Peter 
* Irons, John Ibland, Rita ’Ihkahashi 
and Richard Drfimon. 'Hieir* 
researth has displaced the Herzags 
from their master bedroom which 
now contains around 100,000 docu
ments, index cards, a computer, a 
copying machine and no bed.

r‘t is not posmble to list all of 
Herzig-Yosl^^’e findings in 
this short article, but let me 

Ldiscuss just a few of our wider 
ly-held beliefo about this experi
ence that she and others dd>unked.

'liie idea that persons with as lit
tle as one-sixteenth Japanese blood 
were excluded-detained, which 
originated in Americans Betrayed 
by Morton Grodzins.is false.

'Ihe figure of $400 million as an 
official estimate of our collective 
wartime losses is an unsupported 
fiction. 'Ihe term “no-no* as applied 
to segregation continues to be wide
ly used and is incorrect; only ques-

“We owe a debt of gratitude to the 
efforts of this Nisei woman with only a 

high-school diploma and the intelli
gence, grace and grit to do the work 

. summa cum laude.”
tion 28 peitamed to segr^tiim. 
Mitsuye tindo’s petition for her 
release under the writ of habeas 
corpus, filed in July 1942, created a 
rej stir within toe War 
Department, provoking toe mili
tary to craft legislation to have 
Congress suspend toe Great

The judge in Endo’s case, 
Michael J'. Roche, obliged the mili
tary and took one year to rule 
against Endo on habeas corpus, 
something that is normally rilled 
upon within hours or at most days.

And by then, July 1943, military 
necessity, as determined by toe 
War. Department’s own reckoning, 
had ceased to exist for the West 
Coast How convenient (Why, then, 
you mi^t asl^ were camps not 
closed? One of the primary reasons 
for not lifting toe mass exclusion 
orders then was political — to 
assist toe 1944 presidential cam
paign of President Roosevelt Ihus, 
most of us spent more time in the 
camps after military necessity hftd 
ceased to exist)

The appeal of Judge Roche’s 'deci- 
sion ^k another 17 months until 
the Supreme Court overturned if in 
December 1944, and toe mass 
exclusion orders were lifted, effeo- 
tive January 1945.

Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga’s most 
important find was the *inissing-

copy of the “first edition* of 
DeWitts The Final Report. What 
many do not realize is that tmtQ 
the pubheation of Personal Justice 
Denied, DeWitt, toe nemesis of 
Japanese America, had been hav
ing toe last lau^ in body and in 
spirit firr four decades with his offi
cial account on toe camps that he 
authorized and implemented: 
Herzig-Yoshinaga now eryoys toe 
final laugh.

In 1981, she went to work (or the 
Comrrrission on Wartime 
Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians and did most of toe 
research that sdpports the history 
provided by its report.

Not only did her research con
tribute to this important “update" 
of our government’s official version 
but, in 1982, she discovered the . 
only surviving oopy of the actual 
“first edition” of The Final Report. 
Her discovery discredited the 
report as the final word. She knew 
that all 10 copies oPt^ printed- 

and-bou^ “first 
edition’ bad been 
ofdered destroyed 
and a revised “first 
edition’ was pub
lished.

But no one knew 
what revisiorrs had 
been rrrade.. Her 
discovery — asto^ ' 
in itself — dexrum- 
strated that the 
revisions, were, in 

fact, a cover-up; toe War 
Dqrartment had deanaed DeWtfs 
ori^al words of their blatant . 
racial bias.

This racial bias — its rleliberate-^ 
ly altered abeerree—was crucial in. 
toe 1944 oral argument, in 
Korematsu. Solicitor General 
Charles Fahy had argued that the- 
“evacuation’ was supported by mil
itary necessityVand only military 
necessity.

When questioried by a justice, he 
replied toat had it been based upon 
race, it would have been, clearly 
imconsitutional. In krguing this, 
Fahy embraced The Final Report 
as authoritative down to every “line 
... word ... syllable,’ toirs -rpnaing 
probably unwittirrgly, the cover-up 
of toe revised “first effitiem.’

As it is with most “uppity” mem
bers of a racial mirtprity, Her^- 
Yoshinaga’s work was derrigrated ^ 
by an attorney in the Department § 
of Justice, who characteri^ her as 
“an ignoramus* and “a deatnictive q 
force’ to a white reporter for toe ki 
Los Angeles Timet. Birt thath a S 
merit badge. ^

She baa created an important S 
legacy for Japanese America. S 

of 8 znonuzueot cd £
attestStiorr, it is her master bed- '0, 
room toaf tells the tain ■
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influential JA ^tMter:
Yoshiko Uchida (1921-1992)

By Saclii Seko

Besert Exile
The Uprooting of ‘

fapaneuAmetwaH Family

"V *1Toehiko Uchida, the responsible 
and reflective writer, pos- 
BMsed all the skills of her 

craft. She was honored and recog
nized in the larger liter^ world. 
Yet, the coUaboratore of Aiieeeee! An 
Anthology of Asum-American Writers 
ignored Uchida and her work. Such a 
deletion served only to discredit the 

anthology because 
Uchida's body of 
published and
acclaimed work can
not • be denied its 
ri^tful place.

Even more egre
gious is the some
times inferred sug
gestion that Uchida 
could not write the 
Great Japanese 
American Novel 
(GJAN).

Uchida was the 
product of an atypi
cal Japanese Ameri
can family. Her 
Christian parents 
were both graduates 
of Doshisna Uni- 

vemty in Kyoto, Japan. Her father 
was a salaried man ernplo)^ by 
.Mitsui and Company . in San 
Francisco. Her mother ‘ stayed at 
home with the two daughters as. a 
homemaker in a time when most- 
other Issei mothers, because of 
financial necessity, worked alongside 
their husbands in fields or as domes
tics for white families or provided 
services such as laundry and sewing 
from their homes.

The Uchida p^%nts encouraged 
cultural experiences for their daugh
ters by accompanying them to the 
opera, symphonies, plays and muse
ums. The father’s company railroad 

pass enabled the 
family to vacation 
outside of Cali
fornia. Iheir connec
tion to the JA Com
munity was main
tained mainly by 
regular attendance 
at the Japanese In
dependent Congre
gational Church 
.where the parents 
assumed .leadership 
roles.

. life before Pearl 
Harbor was remem
bered fondly by 
Udiida in her mem
oir, Desert -Exile. 
‘Both my parents 

had a lively sense of humor, and 
th«e was often much laughter as 
well as after-dinner singing at our 
parties. We sang everything from 
Old Black Joe to In the Good Old 
Summe^ime.*

Undoubtedly, Uchida, edro wrote 
her first stories at the young age of 
10,Vaa influenced by her mother’s 
literiay indinati(»L ^e remembers, 

mother was a dreamer — a gen
tle, sensitive and creative person, 
who when she found time for her 
own mterests, wrote .many tanka 
(31-s3dlaUe Japanese poems) using 
the poi name Yukari. She felt too 
hunfole about her poems to ‘have 
♦K^m appear in anything other than

.^the Japanese Women’s Christian 
Ihmperance Union periodical pub
lished by one of her close friends, but
many-----------
moving. After her death, my father 
and I collected as many of her poems 
as we could, some written on scraps 
of paper or on the backs of envelopes, 
and had them published in book 
form in Japan.

“Mama loved to read and owne<i 
dozens of books, including the 
Japanese translation of Tolstoy’s 
entire works whidi she had hoped 
one day to read, but never did. Her 
bureau was always piled high with 
periodicals and boolu, but they too 
usually went unread. As she grew 
older, she put aside a half hour each 
morning to r^d, but it was only the 
Bible she found time for.

‘She was studious by nature and 
kept many notebooks of new English 
words she had learned or of quota
tions she liked. Unable to part with 
her college notebooks, she brought 
most of them with her to America in 
her big brown trunk, along with the 
books she had read in her English 
literature courses at Doshisha. I still 
have one of her notebooks, the ink 
now faded to the color of dust, in 
which she copied with the predse 
hand learned frem her missionary 
teachers quotations from Bacon,

. Jdilton, Tagore, and Eliot and poems 
by Longfellow, Browning and 
Shelley. When she was in her 70s, 
she memorized again Wordsworth’s 
Daffodils because she said, she 
wanted to keep her mind alert.

“But most of the time, my mother’s 
own dreams and creative pursuits; 
pushed aside for the ne^s and 
demands of her family, existed only 
in bits and pieces on the fringes of 
her life."

Uchida was a JA rarity, a profes
sional creative writer. Her primary 
source of taxable income w^ earned 
from the publication of more books 
and articles than by any other Nmei 
writer. Her books alone total close to 
an impressive 30 volumes. Her repu
tation is based largely on what are ^ 
described as books written for young 
people. Peihaps projeding books for 
a younger readership was the ratio- 
n^e for omitting Uchida from the 
list of possible writers of the Great 
Japanese American NoueL If that is 
the standard by which a writer’s 
qualification is determined, one 
would have to surmise that £. B. 
White, the essayist, shcmld be dis
qualified as an American literary 
icon because of his authorship c^ 
children’s books, Charlotte’s Web, 
The Trumpet the Swan and Stuart 
Little. The universal popularity of E.
B. White’s imagimdave stories rais^ 
the question of how a bocdc’s reader- 
ship is determined. For practical 
purposes, most books and writers 
elude categorization.

Perhaps it is imperative that ^ere 
be a distancing of time in qpdeir to 
put events into their proper perspec
tive. Often, it is said that one hsis to 
leave one’s birth ^un^ to truly 
understand,and c^jmedsite it. With 

'-^e advantage of hindsight and 
maturity, both Uchida’s memoir 
(1982) and novel (1987) are wiia 
and deepm- in scop^r-than books

found her tanka beautiful and

TheMagic
listeiiiiig(Ilap
McwFoa'UisnnnjhfiiB
ResuU VkMu u-ti^

previous writers. And, too, time is 
often required to revisit our histori
cal terrain of pain.

For example, more than 50 years 
after the closure of the camps, mis
understanding and outri^t animos
ity fester between thc»e who volun
teered for Army duty while con
tained behind barbed wife fences 
and those who refused to observe the 
draft unless they were free men. A 
small minority chose prison time in 
defense of their constitutional ri^ts. 
Uchida remembers, "TTie Nisei men 
of draft age were asked to make an 
agonizing decision inside the concen
tration camps of America. There 
were those critical of the ‘no-no’ men 
and there were those critical of the 
men who answered 'yes’ and volun
teered. I believe it required uncom
mon courage to make either decision 
under intolerable circumstances."

Uchida’s observatioiKin this 
regard, as in all her writin^Kis rea
sonable and moderate. It is repre
sentative, I am certailn, of the major
ity opinion of those who shared the 
camp experience. The continuing 
argument between resisters and 
their dissenters appears like an old 
fire burning out of control, extended 
and expanded by a minority, some of 
whose intentions often seem less 
than honorable, camoufla^ng a. 
cruel contest to define patriotic. 
For all our differences, even if we 
find each other personally de
testable, those who were incarcerat
ed are forever joined. We were equal 
victims. Uchida, a witness, has writ
ten of the camp experience in her 
o^ true voice. Some argue her 
prose is too passive, that her agony 
and anger are too contained. But to 
have written otherwise would have 
contradicted Uchida’s conciliatory 
character.

The' search for the designated 
writer of the GJAk is less important 
than the book. Too much effort and 
ener^ have been directed toward 
identifying the potential author, It is 
possible he or she is already in our 
midst No matter. TTie product' — the 
GJAN — should not superseded 
by its creator although it has become 
common practice in a culture which 
encourages self-promotion. TTie 
book’s theme and develc^ment are 
what should pique our curiosity, par
ticularly sinee the gestation ^ this 
tome h^ escceeded two g^ontions.

Which stoiy shall be diosen from 
the many? WU it be sad or glad? Will 
it be of winners or losers? Of patriots 
or traitors? Will it be of death or life? 
How will the GJAN be determined? 
Wll the determination rest with a 
<hoeea few, self-appointed or other
wise? No mattmr. It will be recogniz
able. Whether intentibnally-or acci
dentally, Uebida left su^<^ons for 
the GJAN,

Her ^untimely death in 1992 
removed Uchida’s name frvm the 
potential list of writers of the GJAN. 
However, part of her literary l^^cy 
was her adiilt novel. Picture Bride. 
It is the story of 21-year-oId Hana 
Omiya, a picture bride who arrives 
in San FVaneisco to marty Taro 
Tbkeda in an arranged marriage. On 
her arrival in America, "A mass of 
troubled thou^ts tumbled about her



bead as she prepared for bed. 
Perhaps she had made a terrible 

^ *'.D3istake io coming to America in her 
anxiety to tecape the dratoess of 
Oka Vill^, perhaps she had leaped 
loo ^ and severed too many roots. 
Now, like a tree transported beyond 
its native soil, she must grope for life 
and sustenance in an alien land, to 
be cheated by a stranger who^ 
love she feared and whose life ihust, 
in the end become her own.”

Marriage to Taro Takeda meant a 
life of great disappointment for 
(lana Omiya. He was neither hand
some nor prosperous: The small, 
shabby shop he operated was not the 
grand store of Hana's imaginat^.

’ lacked the good looks, verW .
sldlls and sexuality of one of his best ' 
friends, Kiyoshi Yamaka. Alone with 
Kiyoshi one day in the shop, “As 
Hana watched him, she realized she 
had never before talked with a man 
with whom she felt so completely at 
ease. She wanted to tell him that she 
would gladly work to help him save 
enough for a business of his own. She 
longed to tell him what joy she felt in 
simply being close enou^ to touch 
him.

“For the first time since she had 
come from Japan, she felt intensely 
alive. She was aware of every breath 
and movement of her body and saw 
every detail of the ugliness that sur
rounded her in the shop. She cotdd 
almost feel the texture of Yamaka's 
sweater, pulled over his rou^ blue 
work shirt. She observed his thin 
nose and sensitive lips and the 
strong brqws frowning sli^tly over 
his brown eyes.

“She felt a^^thou^ the bipiings of 
her body had been removed, and she 
was free at last to feel truly alive. 
Now^e knew the real reason she 

, had traveled across the ocean. It was 
to be here, in this place, at this very 
moment.

“Suddenly, she reached out and 
clasped Yamaka’s hand in both her 
own. ,

“You will alwaya be my friend, 
Kiyoshi San,’ she promised, Tor as 
long as I live.’

“And for that brief moment. Taro 
did not even seem to exist.”

The futile love between Hana and 
Kiyoshi terminates tragically in his 
early death from Influenza. How
ever, it forbver shadows the mar
riage of Taro and Hana throu^ the 
death of their tmbo^Ynale child, the 
birth of a daughter, the rental of a 
tetter house, the purchase of their 
small shop, and finally incarceration 
in a concentration camp. Taro can 
never forgive or forget tiiis early 
treachery of Hana’s heart.

Hana represents the typical pic
ture bride who endures hostility ud 
humiliation in an alien country. 
Throu^ hard labor and sacrifice, 
after many years, she and Thro even
tually achieve a level of comfort 
when abruptly all their gains are 
quickly lost in the hysteria of World 
War II. Previously, their only cher
ished dau^ter has caused heart
break by eloping with an Anglo 
American. One of their closest 
friends is shot and killed by a sniper, 
venting his anger toward Japanese. 
Another is ieized by the FBI and 
incarcerated in Montana and later 

. asks io be repatriated.
The events profoundly jdfert Taro. 

“Taro did seem old these days, even 
to Hana. He had aged with each new 
shock that had violated the peace of 
his small, secure world, and now he 
seemed to be slipping into numbing 
lethargy. Dr. Kaneda’s abrapt 
seizure by the FBI had shaken nim 
badly. The loss of his shop into which 
he had poured his life’s energy erod
ed his being even further, perhaps 

. beyond salvage. The last blow had 
been Henry Tbda’s scnsdess death.

Thro war like a man ^o had been 
struck down once too often, and 
Hana wonder^ if he coiild ever rise 
again.”

Picture Bride is a poignant 
reminder of the sacrifice of immi- ^ 
grant wives. Thmrs was not an easy 
lot, pledged to strangers who were 
often older, taatnrn, humorless, less 
educated. Thro lacked both verbal 
skills and spontaneity. He was torn, 
between admiration and resentment 
for his wife’s quick grasp of problems 
and their solutions. Unwittingly, she 
often strayed beyond boundaries 
determined by mde authority, mudi 
to the unconcealed, displeasure of her 
husband. Thro was undoubtedly a 
good man, religioxis, honest and 

' hardworking. But he was joyless. 
Uchida married two ill-suited indi
viduals in her novel.

Yet in her memoir. Desert Exile, 
she offers an incre^bly different true 
story of her parents, whose marriage 
was. also arranged. *The two of them, 
my mother and father, complement
ed each other well. My father epjoyed 
working witii figures and was 
extrem^y adept at using the abacus, 
and never, allowed a bill to remain 
unpaid on his desk for more than a 
day or two.

“My mother, on the other hand, 
was quite indifferent to money mat
ters, seldom counted her change, and 
never wrote more than a handful of 
cl^^cks in her lifetime.

“My dreams mother instilled in 
my businessman father an apprecia
tion of the creative aspects of life 
thdt sometimes escaped him, and 
brou^t out the tenderness close to 
the surface in him as well. He came 
to love plants and flowers, and 
enjoyed growing them specially for 
the pleasure they gave my mother. 
He would often come in from the gar
den carrying a particularly beautiful 
flower saying. Here, Mama, T-de^- 
cate this to you.’And she would smile 
and say, “Thank you, Papa San,’ and 
put it in her best cut-glass vase.

“In later years, my father also 
wrote some tanka, and aithou^ he 
was not as skilled as my mother at 
the craft, he learned to share that 
pleasure with her as well. Throu^- 
out their life, they always shared a 
deep and ahiding fsdth that was the 
foundation of their marriage and of 
our life as a family as well.

“Their marriage was an arranged 
one, as was the custom of their day. 
But I have always thoi^t the pro
fessors (of Doshisha University) who 
planned the match must surely have 
taken great pride in the ^orious suc
cess of their endeavor.”

Uchida’s memoir b^ins with her 
childhood and concludes with the 
death of her parents after the war, in 
their Berkeley, California, home. “In 
his 76th year my father suffered a 
stroke that left him papally para
lyzed. But in the remaining 10 years 
of his life, he learned to write with 
his left hand, continued to corre
spond with many Abends, and did not 
abandon his annual campaign to 
raise funds for Doshisha University’s 

j Department of Theology, which his 
Issei friends supported generously. 
He and my mother faithfully attend
ed Sycamore Congr^ational Churrii 
each Sunday, and joined fts members 
in a fund-raising drive that enabled 
the cbunh to biiild a new sanctuary 
only 16 years after the Japanese 
Americans retiimed from the camps 
to begin their hew lives in California. 
When my mother died in 1967, my 
father endured her death with more 
strength than my sister or 1. He had 
help^ so many families throu^ so 
many deathsj he knew what had to 
be-done, from his wheeldiair he 

^ quietly and resolutely made all the 
necessary decisions.

“My parents, Ahe mapy. of thefr

Issei friends, did not fear death, for 
they had fac^ it so often and accept
ed it as a p^' of life. Both of them 
planned their own funoal services 
long before their deaths, selecting 
their favorite Japanese hymns and 
Bible verses. My mother wanted only 
a small family funeral and a memor
ial service for her friends, but my 
father wanted the customary even
ing funeral service held for motf 
Issei. We followed both theu* wish-

A comparison of Uchida’s , 
hoc^ Desert Exile and AVae/re 
Bride, is inevitable, 
duplication of certain histori
cal experiences. In Pictw 
Bride, "Uchida demon 
strates her considerable 
skills as a story tello'. It 
is a beautifully crafted 
story. Yet, it is the 
memoir. Desert Exile, 
which continues to pi<^ 
my curiosity. It is toe kind of 
book one lihgers over, hoping it will 
not end too soon. The Uchidas are a 
sophisticated family, educated and 
traveled, literate and perceptive. 
They do not conform to toe stereo
type of immigrant Japanese, or as 
Uchida has stated, they were “atypi
cal.”

At first, It was puzzling that 
Uchida would choose such ordinaty 
characters for her novel. I 
the Thkedas were ill-matched, 
but after conaideriag 
matter further, 
were representa
tive of many 
Issei immi
grant couples 
who had little in 
c 0 m m o 1 
Although they are 
fictional charaaters, 
there is an aura .. 
familiarity about them 
b^uae they have been 

-appearing and reappear 
mg'in countleaa or^ and 
written collectiona. They are 
family. Bxit not Yoahiko 
Uchida’a.

I cannot resist srondering why 
Uchids forfeited the considerable 
reaource of her personal history for 
writing toe GJAS and choae inatoad 
to invest her intelligence and imagi
nation in a novW which is such a 
departure frtim her sophisticated life 
It is po^ble, however, that Ududa 
hoped Picture Bride would be inters 
esting and instructive to a larger 
American readership. At the time of 
Peari Harbor she was completing her 
undergraduate work at UCLA, 
Berkeley which she entered at age 
16. After the war, the earned her 
graduate degree from Smith C 
on a full scholarsbar 
years were spent studying 
Japan as a Ford Foundati 
Foreign Area Fellow. Other ths 
writing, her only other profes 
sional pursuit been teach
ing and she remained com- . 
butted to education thraogh i 
her writing. M

Is there a poaaibUity I 
that Yoshiko Uchida did 
write toe GJAH and it 
remains to be diacm 
ered? During her visit 
with me in Salt Lake 
City in 1983, ,
Udiida explained her 
writing methodology, 
said she always wrote 
first draft, then tucked 
drawer or some other safe keeptilg 

- place and ignored it for months, even 
years. .Then, at scane later time, she 
would reexamine it and ded^ 
whether to imp^bve or to discard it.
Was tori% anotoer unpublished man
uscript? Could Yoshiko Udiida have 
written toe Great ^Japanese 
American Novell U T

>>/.

ted It away in a



Influential 

JA Journalist:
James Omura
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James Matsumoto Omura of 
Denver was no shrinking violet. 
He was a warrior in Japanese 
America’s battle to regain their 
constitutional rights during World 
War n.

Belying writer Bill Hosokawa’s 
description of Japanese Ameri
cans as ’’quiet Americans," ®mura 
fought unyieldingly to gain^ustice 
and equality-for his people during 
those dark days of the 1940s when 

' the Nikkei were locked up in U.S. 
concentration ctanps without due 
process..

When young Nisei interned at 
Heart Mountain, Tfyo., refused to 
report for military induction until 
their constitutional rights were 
restored, Omura not only pub
lished their new^ireleases in his 
Rocky Bhimpo newspaper, but he 
also wrote editorials supporting 
their ctthse.

For his steadfast adherence to 
the principles of truth and justice, 
Omura was neither prais^ as a 
hero nor showered with accolades, 
but instead was subjected to 
ostracism and constant harass
ment from self-styled leaders” in 

' the Nikkei community.
“James Omura was .the Nisei 

MaJtlii^uther King, 20 years 
before the famous civil rights 
march," declared Heart Mountain 
resister Yosh Kuromiya, at the 
time of Omura’s death in 1994. 
“He was 50 years ahead of his 
time. He died waiting for us to 
catch up. No one hstened back 
then. Is anirone Ustening now?”

Frank Emi, one of the leaders of 
the Heart Mountain Fair Play 
Committee, often described 
Omura as “the only Japanese 
American journalist to write edi
torials supporting the Heart 
Mountain draft resisters.".

Emi, who served an 18-month 
sentence in federal prison for his 
part in counsehng youjig Nisei to 
resist the draft, remembered 
Omura in 1994 as “a real valuable 
person who really stood up for 
principles.’

Omura, for his actions support
ing the Nikkei draft resisters, was 
indicted and’tried on conspira^ 
charges in federal court in 
Cheyenne, Wyp. He was acquitted 
of the charges, but expenses 
incurred in the trial left him “flat 
broke."

After the legal ordeal, Omura 
attempted for three" ^ontbs to 
Obtain Work in Denver, but was 
unable to keep a job. He charged

the JACL leadership with harass
ing him wherever he went.

Finally, he took a job as a gar
dener and kept a low profile for 35 
years, until the 1980s, when he 
began giving talks about the mis
treatment of JAs during WWII.

Omura was bom in 1912 on 
Bainbridge Island, Wash., and 
reared "in a Japanese .settlement 
there. As a young man, he gained 
work experience in the salmon 
canning, railroad, lumber and 
produce industries.

From 1933 to 1940, he was 
associated with various immi
grant newspapers as editor and 
columnist. From 1940 to 1942, he 
became publisher and editor of 
Current Life, a magazine devoted 
to Nisei art and literature. Many 
poets, fiction 
writers, 
essayists' and 
artists pub
lished in this 
pre-war mag
azine have 
gone on to 
make a name 
for them
selves includ
ing Hisaye 
Yamamoto,
’Ibshio Mori 
and ’Ib3m
Suyemoto, to 
name a few.

Omura 
hved in San 
Francisco 
until March 
1942, when 
he relocated 
to Denver to 
avoid going to 
the U.S. con
centration ------------- ^------------
camps where 120,000 persons of 
Japanese descent were impris
oned during the war.

Indignant at the gross injus
tices perpetrated against the 
Nikkei population in America, 
Omura testified at the ’Ihlan 
Committee congressional hear^ 
lugs held in San Francisco. He 
was alone in his protest of the 
eviction of JAs frum their West 
Coast homes.

“I would like to ask the commit
tee," Omura told the lawmakers 
who were supposed to be on a fact- 

- finding miraon, “Has the Gestapo 
come to Ameiica? Have w$ not 
arisen in righteous afiger at 
Hitler’s mistreatment of Jews? 
’Ihen, is it not incongruous that

citizen Americans of Japanese 
descent would be similarly mis
treated and persecuted?"

In Denver, Omura presented 
the issues of the evictees to gov
ernment officials finm Washing
ton and proposed the first request 
for ’reparations for the tremen
dous losses suffered by the 
Nikkei.

Omura was involved in many 
activities in Denver’s JA commu
nity during the war. He estab
lished a fine employment agency 
to assist other dislocated JAs. On 
their behalf, he filed three mtqor 
economic discrimination cases 
through the War Manpower 
Commission. These cases, his sup
porters maintain, led to the use of 
JAs on military and defense pro

jects.
Although 

be lacked 
sufficient 
support for 
his cause, his 
efforts led 
the ■ War 
Department 
to describe 
Omura as 

-“the single 
most influen
tial voice” in 
the conqen- 
tration camp 
resistance 
movement, 
stated then- 
president of 
the Los 
Angeles 
chapter of 
the National 
Coalition for 
Redress and 
Reparations 

(NCRR) Kay Ochi during a tribute 
to Omura in 1994.

For his long years of qption on 
behalf of the JA community, 
Omium was honored during the 
February 1994 Day of 
Remembrpnce commemoration 
with NCRR’s Fighting Spirit 
Award.

“He was the one ethnic voice of 
dissent when other Japanese 
American leaders went along with 
this massive violation of civil 
rights," Ochi noted. ■'

T^keshrNakayama is a vet- 
ordn journalist who has been 
working in Nikkei vernaculars 
for over S^ye'ars. 'j,

PHOTO: JOS LEW
Jamas Omura, late edtor of the Rocky Shimpo, 
received NCRRa Fighting Spirt Award in 1994.
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Over the course of our histoiy, 
there have heen many outstand
ing athletes in a wide variety of 
sports. How does one go about 
choosing just one as '^ost influ
ential-?

It clearly doesn't mean “best” or 
-greatest.- That would be a tnuch 
more difBcult question. For 
starters, bow would one choose 
between someone who was the 
best in the world at a sin^e spe
cific event — such 
as eight time world 
champion
wei^tlifter Tbrnmy 
Kono — and some
one who was out- 
standing in a num
ber of endeavors ^ 
such as professional 
football/baseball star 
Wally Yonamine?
What about contem- 
porary professionals 
such as Rex Walters 
or Johnny Morton 
who, lik^ many cur
rent star-athletes, < 
are bigger anJfes^ 
than their predec^- 
sors of generations 
past? Where do 
women fit into the 
picture? I don't 
know how Fd 
answer any of these 
questions, and Fm 
glad I dont have to.

“Most influential* 
can also have sever
al different answers, 
dep^ding on how 
we interpret that . 
phrase. Most influ
ential to other ath
letes? lb othCT 
Japanese
Americans? Tb all __________
Americans? 7b the 
general public? And do we limit it 
to those who were influential as 
athletes or do. we also include 
those whose influence also was 
due to coaching or organizing?

If we mean most influential to 
other athletes, then the answer 
might be someone like Emerick 
Ishikawa. The first JA wei^tlifler 

- to attain national prominence 
■ when he won the first of his four 

straight senior nationals title in 
1944, the Maui native also started 
a weightliiting club at l\ile Lake. 
Dozens of JA weightlifters fol
lowed in his footsteps, several of 
whom have also won senior 
nationals titles. His influence con
tinued as a coach in Hawaii.
, Most influential to other JAs? ^

: Perhaps that would be someone 
such as Kenic^u Zenimxura. A star 
baseball player, he also organized 
teams-in the Presno area and

Yamaguchi
even oversaw the building of a 
baseball field in Gila River during 
the war whidi became known as. 
“^enimura Field” in his honor. 
Prior to and during the war, base
ball was undoubtedly played by 
more JAs than any other sport, 
and Zenimura influenced a great 
many to play the sport that he 
loved. _

Most influential as a coadi or 
organize? Yosh Udiida and 
James Sakamoto were both out
standing athletes m their younger

f m
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19k Olympic gold medal winner Kristi YrunagucH.

Westbrook, the fencer who has 
been in six U.S. Olympic teams.
The other six'are on Kristi 
Yamaguchi.

In recent years, figure skating 
has become one of America's most 
popular spectator sports, and 
womenk figure skating is by far 
the most popular variety. Among 
women figure skaters, there is no 
more popular and accornpliahed 
figure than Yamaguchi. She haa 
undoubtedly influenced thousands 
of girls all over the world to take 

to the ice. She no 
doubt has had a 
particular influence . 
on Asian American 
skaters from 
Michele Kwan to 
Naomi Nari Nam to 
the hundreds of 
others who strive to 
follow in their foot
steps.

But more impor-. 
tantly, she has also 
influenced the mil
lions of people who 
have watch^ her 
skate. She has 
dearly become the 
most famous JA 
ever. While some^ 
one like Danid 
Inouye mi^t rnal 
her in the Unite! 
States, there is no 
comparison outaUs 
the United States. 
The levd of &me 
she has attairied in 
and of itself has 
made her influen
tial as a proxy for 
the rest of us. 
Whether we like it 
or not, she is likely 
to be the only 
Japanese American 
most of those in

days, Udiida as a judoka and 
Sakamoto as a boxer. But both 
were most influential later in 
their lives. Uchida has become a 
legendary judo coach and a prime 
mover in getting judo into the 
Olympic Games. After eye iiyuries 
— which would eventually blind 
him — ended his boxing career, 
Sakamoto became the key figure 
in setting up JA q>ort leagues in 
the Seattle area, known as the 
Courier League. Many others 
organized leagues and teams in 
other parts of the country.

But if we're looking for the ' 
most influential JA athlete to 
everyone, athlete or non-atidete, 
JA or non-JA, there can only be 
one’answer.

' As far as I know, there are 
seven book length biographies in 
English on JA athletes. One is an 
autfibiography by Pteter

other countries have ever seen 
(okay, maybe her and George 
Ikkei; those Star Tlrek reruivs 
show all over). In this capacity as 
our representative, she has done ^ 
well, 1^ and large, doing nothing g 
which would reflect badly on us.
We could certainly do worse. S

Since she's just 28 years dd, § 
Yamaguchi's influence and impor- ] 
tance will continue wdl into the ^' 
next century. In ikct when my 
succesacr writes this same article g 
in a hundred years about the ” 
most influential athlete of the i
21st centpry, I suspect her name ^ 
win come up again. 'p

In the meantime, well all ergoy g 
watching her and all the other top S 
JA athletes with special interest X 
in the years to come. Happy Now -" 
Year everyone, and welcome to s 
the 21st century. V - ^



Ittfluenthl JACIER
SabuFO Kido and fhe JACl Chapter Delegates

ByHABBYELHONDA

It is no secret (for YouisT'^&nly) that 
the Most Inflii«tial JACLer is the 
.active dues^y^ member, espe- 

dally one who represents his or her 
chapter at the national JACL council. 
And here is why? .

Without JACL m^bers, there 
would be no clu^rter. Prima fade dgn 
of influence.

Wthout JACL chapters, there would 
be no national organization. Simple 
ibgic.

Ergo: Without a national organiza
tion (the Japanese American Citizens 
League), th^ would be no reason to 
expound on this topic, is there? ‘

Thank the good Lord for the voting 
delegate, this discourse continues. Ihe 
chapter delegates call of/ the shots for 
the National JACL Board to imple
ment. For new delegates, it is well to 
remember this is a fact of JACL life. 
Some may think to the contiary—that 
directions flutter from topiUown. Don't 
be mi^uided.

Tb fortify my contention that the 
chapter delate is the ‘^ost influen
tial JACLer,” bear in mindlhat prepa- 

. rations have been underway for many .
' mcmths for the next convention, June 

27^uly 2, 2000, in Monterey, Calif. Ifs 
not too early to reserve a room at 
Doubletr^Ann (831/649-4511)^ con
vention rate, $109, single or double per 
night.

■ Consider all the infrastructure to 
assure that members and chapters are 
No. 1 — at the top of the organization
al cl^.

JACL was founded in 1929 as a vol
unteer organization of Japanese 
Americans, preferably as registered or 
potential, voters. At the firet national 
convention in Seattle in 1930, dele
gates adopted a l,200-word constitu
tion, consiking of 13 artides, siicdnct- 
Jy written, and no bylaws. By 1942, 
there were 19 bylaws added — or 

--..l^clothe^,” you mi^t say, for the skele
ton that was the 1930 constituticoi.

Members have their “say* in the 
national coundl that meets at the con
ventions. Ch^k^ del^ates are wooed, 
armed with the vote and wielding the 
legislative powers, the National JACL 
Board, as the executive branch, imple- 
moits the resolutions and decisions.

Responsibility shouldered by the 
chapter delegate in the prewar era 
was so crucial that pro^ voting was 
not allowed. Ihey ruled in tandem 
with national officers, dedared polides 
and established programs. In political

0 science, we would call that form of gov-
S emment in early JACL history, “oU-

garchy.'
2 Ibday, natiobal officers preside at 

the coundl sesaans but cant vote or
1 speak, unless permitted, on the nation-
I al coundl floor. The coundl has no rule
4 existing to break a tie vote (unless
4 Robert’s Rules of Order provides).
0 Ano^^ rule probiMts JACL staff to
^ heki^^. ■—■

Tb stabilize the young prewar JAC2«
5 infiststrucbora ami lay seeds for
^ growth, the coostitutioD had devised

geogr^ihic subdivisions: from the orig
inal (prewar) being Northwest, 
North^ California and Southern 
California district wwnrila to breaking 
up Northern Cdifomia to three: Bay 

- R^on, San Joaquin VaBey
(RarmiriftntrwRtfirirtnn) ht>H Central 
f^Kfrwnia The «'«am*j|**^»** eovisioned 
twp more district councils, if additional 

. 8 diapters were organized, in Oregon

m
Sabuiu Mdo (1902-1977): A founder of San Frandsco JACL chapter in 1928, co- 

founder of National JACL at San Frandsco in 1929, national setretaiy throu^ 
1940, JACLrs only three-bieimium natinniil {aesident (1940-1946), chairman of 
Pacific CituenVjJperatihg boanl (1952-1960), attorney in private practice, newspa
per columnist and publisher. (Photo was taken in 1961.)

American community through the past 
quarter century as Saburo Kido. He 
was (me of the original founders of the 
Japanese American Citizens League.

‘For more, than 25 years, he has been 
one of the movir^ -spirits behind the 
organization. His time, his energies 
and his money have gone^into a cause 
he had the vision to realize was a sig
nificant contribution by a minority to 
the Democracy he loves.

‘Dwing the dark and trying days of 
war, he was the natioruil president of 
tlus organization. His inspiration, his 
leadership and his personal courage, at 
a time when to be courageous meant 
facing the cold brutality of personal 
danger, guided the Japanese American 
Citizens League through its most tur
bulent hour.

‘It is largely because of the vigor and 
wisdom of such men as Saburo Kido 
that all persons of Japanese ancestry in^ 
America today enjoy the great opportu
nities, freedoms and the position they 
now (xxupy. ”
1942 P.C.«xr Excerpts 
Froin‘*71m«>slbpics” 
columns by Saburo Kido

June 18—*T>efeatiat Attitude 
seems prevalent among certain 
groups in the various camps. “If we 
consider the future to be a diallenge, 
our fitting spirit should be aroused. 
WRA is offering us a partnership m 
this great mq>eriment If WRA is will
ing to help us, it is only fair'that we

mcrrp: SUMDA
Pictured are chapter delegates from Los Angeles at the 1956 national convention at Sheraton-Palaoe, San Francisco (from 

left): Kango Kunitsugu, Roy Iketani (both Southwest Los Angetes) and David Yokozeki (Downtown Los Angela). Behind 
them are three Northern Californians: George Baba (Stockton). Kay Kamimoto (San Benito County) and Akiji Yoshimura 
(Marysville). Kunitsugu helped draft JACL’s statement on civil rig^. Yotozeki, PSWDC chair, doubled as parliamentarian 
and chaired the JACL riational constitution cornrijittee.
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and in imperial Valley oui of Soutlieni 
California.

ni^:d"r"Sri^Zun”2S

al decadee noar.

As for an individual, in my earnest

estimation and pohaps othen, 
fits the solemn cat^csy, "the most 
influential JACLer,* I place before you 
Saburo Kido (1902-1977). AbeaUtifoUy 
inscribed awsr^ drawn by then 
Natimal DirectofMas Satow, pre^t- 
ed at the 1950 JACL eoDvention in 
Chicago, “for Distinguished. Lead- 

^erehip*^etB forth my reasoos the best.

Trobably no person of Japanese 
ancestry has oontribtOed as valiantly or 
as mud^ the welfare of ^ Japanese

show our gratitude .and ooopoatioiL 
We duNild (to our best to make the pro
jects successful.

( “Failure means thoee race hatred 
mongers, such as the Native Sons of 
the Golden West, the Joint 
Immigration Commiasian, wiD have 
the last laiagh on us. This fak alone 
should us ^ show
that, no matter how advene the condi
tions, we are strong enough to over- 
aanze them We can be trampled tqMn, 
but nothing can kill our spirit



“Hie Nisei have been acoised rf 
being soft as compared to the Issea 
generation .... Otir paints went 
through greater hardship when th^ 
came. Ihey had no govemment to help 
them wi& money, expert advice, land 
and waterT The foundation th^r laid is 
a testimony to their remarkable 
achievement.

“We are being given t^e epportunily 
to show our mettle .... If we cannot 
overcome this present crisis, we are 
doomed. If we can rise above the obsta
cles before us, we shall come out with 
our heads high. Let the rabble rousers 
continue their ranting. We shall ^ave 
the last laugh. We will not come out as 
h\iman derelicts but stn@^ spiritu
ally, mentally and physicalfy.”>

July 23—^Arrival at Arizona’s lat
est l^m town: *^A spodal train 
brought 579 of us from Lin^ay 
CRilare County) to this outpost ofavi- 
lization, the new boom town of Parker, 
Ariz., on Friday, July 16, and trans
ferred by bus to our destination at 
Poston. ^

“When we registered, we were greet
ed with salt tablets and water. We 
appreciated the water but wondered 
why and wherefore the tablets. Being . 
a newcomer, we followed instructions 
and took the generous offer. It was 
rather warm but not exceptional com
pared to the central California heat.

“As we began to talk with friends, 
we found out the myst^- about the 
salt tablets. The Salinas people who 
came about Fourth of July had cpme 
from a cool climate to the roasting heat 
of 12(>130 d^rees. People were faint
ing in the mess hall, at the latrines, 
and had to be rushed to the hospital. 
Heat prostration was.'prevalent.

“Salinas people affected by the heat: 
The more we hear about the tragic 
arrival of the Salinas Assembly Center 
residents, we wonder who blundered 
into this mistake ... We were firmly 
convinced that coast people, ^accus
tomed to h^t, sliould not be sent to 
Arizona.Andit was our understanding 
that this would be followed out... The 
reception committee members (now) 
claim the lindsay contingent looked 
more spry than those who were out to 
greet us. Of course, it is claimed we 
had brought the cooler weather and 
that the shower the night before had 
helped a great deal."

Sept. 17—life at JACL Head
quarters: *The splendid work carried 
on. at National JACL Headquarters 
[since moving frurn San Francisco] will 
be giveQ_jl»e^credit when the time 
comes. The recent furlough to Salt 
Lake City enabled me to see how hard 
the staff members have been working 
for the welfare of all concerned. The 
wonderful cooperative spirit prev^- 
ing among all the workers was an 
inspiration.

“It should be a source of pride for all 
JACL members that they have such 
diligent and sincere members working 
long hours without complaint and only 
at a subsistence of wage of $75 a 
month. Only those who sincerely have 
the welfare of their fellow bein^ can 
undertake such tasks for such a pit
tance .... Instead of $150 to $225 a 
month, $75 was (decided during the 
Special Emergency Meeting in March] 
to be the standard pay for all who 
joined the National Head^arters 
staff. After four months, it has become 
evident it is impossible to live in 
Salt Lake C5ity or in Washington, D.C., 
on such an allowance. Consequently a 
raise of $25 per mozlth was allowed. 
Elven this sum is inadequate .... And 
attractive offers had been made by pri
vate sources to our staff, but they have 
declined because they want to remain 
with JACL imtil this emergency is 
over.

“It is tragic in one sepse that the 
value of an organization h^ be«i 
proven when a large majority of the 
Nisei are in rdocation centers.”

Oct. 22^Poston Fair and its 
.ftitnre ponil^tieK ”Ihe doors for

first Poston County Fair were c^)ening 
October 17 with a si|Ji of relief from 
the fair committee as the huge ware
house being built by the Army for the 
cafootiilage net fact^ in Poston I was 
loaned for the site. The origi!ial site 
was under the sheds of the adobe &c- 
tory....

“Because of the last minute s^tch 
assured by Wade Head, project direc
tor, the eyes of camp resid^ts have 
been opened as to what is transpiring 
in this southwest desert of America. 
The .main emphnmR was placed on. 
agriculture because 40,000 to 60,o6o 
acres are tillable. The number of acres 
to be placed under cultivatioi will 
depend oh the length of time the evac
uees will remain and the amount of 
equipment, supples and manpower 
available. If the entire project is suc
cessfully carried out, there is no doubt 
that the state of Arizona will rival 
California in the producticm of many 
farm prodvcts.

**Ihe Japanese evacuees will make 
their greatest contribution by showing 
what prospects and possibilities exist 
in th^ desert countries of the west 
when properly developed ... Also vari
ous oAer relocation centers will be 
receiving vegetables from Poston and 
the Gila River center in ample quanti
ties. It will not be surprising for the 
“outside world” to become envious and 
complain that Japanese evacuees are 
having too great a supply of vegeta
bles.

“For the past six months, Poston has 
become a community of 18,000. Seven 
miles of main canals have been com
pleted with 120 miles of lateral canals 
and 480 miles of sub-lateral canals. 
Forty-five miles of levees have been 
proposed. From these figures, one can 
get an idea of the size of the Poston 
project.

“Credit belongs to Norris James, 
“dadd}^ of the Fair idea. Without him, 
the fair committee might have given 
up long ago.”

1943 PCs:—Excerpts From. , 
*^nmely 1bpic9** columns by'' 
Saburo Kido

Jan. 7—Poston observes a dusty 
Christmas: “Christmas Day (Friday, 
Dec. was very dusty. It was fortu
nate for most of the blocks that the 
dinner party was held in the after
noon. Otherwise, the food would have 
been covered with dust for the wind 
blew at a merry pace.

*The churches of America are today 
receiving the heartfelt thanks of chil
dren and their parents in all the relo
cation centers. If the gifts had not been 
received fium the kind fidoids on- the 
outside' the Yuletide would have been 
just a sad memory of days-gone-by. 
But Santa CHaus came with his load of 
presents to every block to gladden the 
hearts of those under . 15 years of age. 
If these friends had seen the happy 
faces of the children, they would know 
that their gesture was being fully 
appreciated .... The JACL did a splen
did job in this (!)hristmas in Camp pro
ject.

“Experiences trying for JACL lead
ers: There is no denying that the 
course of events (in 1942) have embit
tered a large number since ^acuation 
and the life in the centers has worked 
tremendous hardships and financial 
loss. The feeling of frustration has 
increased with the days and months.

JACL leaders who followed the 
people in^ the'assembly and reloca- 
tioircenters, the experience has. been 
most trying. Many have wondered if 
,all the sacrifices they made to prot^ 
/the welfare of people was worthwhile. 
Tbey have been targets of criticism ^ 
well, as physical violence. It is possible 
that t^ animosity was aroused 
because of the hardships resulting 
from the disruption and uprooti^ 
fruin normal life.

“A request was made for the leaders 
to remain till the last group had been 
evacuated. It is to tiie cre^t of these

men and women that they remained 
trw Jo their duties. What has tran
sput since efgnwig to the centers will 
be another drifter in tiiis war story of 
mass evacuation of Japan^ frum the 
Pacific coast,.

“Nisei ltders should lead in 
Resettlement: Through my own ezpe- 
h&ice at Poston since Juty, I want to 
ask all opr leaders to be the vanguard 
of resettlement .... The clearance 
which will be given by the FBI will 
give assurance to the public that we 
are not dangerous to the general wel
fare.”

Feb. 4— News headline, page 1:
Sabubo Kido, national JACL presi-

I®NT, VICTIM OP BRUTAL BEATINO AT
Poston Center

Eight members of gang arrested, 
sign written confession to crime.

POSTON, Ariz.—"Saburo Kido. 
national JACL preadent, was the vic
tim of a brutal attack by a gang of 
ei^t evacuees^who broke into his. bar- 
rack apartment in Canip 2 at the 
Poston rdocation center early Sunday 
morning, Jan.'S!.

The gang, many of whom were 
under surveillance of federal inves
tigative officials as “trouble makers” in 
Poston n. also attempted to Mrs. 
[Mine] Kido, who came to the assis
tance of her husband. The attack took 
place shortly after 2 a.m.

*”Ihose charged in the attack were 
George.. Inouye, James Y. Thnaka, 
Tadao Hase^wa, Tbtsuo Inokuchi, 
Mitsuto Kurimoto, Miyoshi Matsuda, 
Kataru Urabe and James Tbya .... The 
ei^t members (all Kibei) ranged in 
age from 16 to 37.

‘The gang followed a methodic plan 
for the assault as masterminded by 
one Kiichi Kawahira, a Sacramento 
Issei farmer in Peridns. (He was also 
among seven Issd arrested by the FBI 
for having participated in the five-day 
Poston I riot in November 1942.) The 
kitchen gong used to call meetings or 
emergencies had been removed. Th^ 
jammed the doc»s of nearby barracks 
•so that nei^ibors would be imable to 
come to the assistance of the Kidoe. 
Two memb^ of the gang attempted to 
unscrew the hinges (£ the door to the 
Kido apartment. When the noise 
awakened the IGdo family, the gang 
forced the door and buj^ into the 
room. Kido defended lumself but, 
received bruises about the head, shoul
der and arm. Mrs. Kido was uninjured. 
The three Kido chHdren were not 
harmed.

‘The capture of the last member of 
the gang to flee from the Kido apart
ment by two-evacuee members of the 
Poston police force resulted in infor
mation which led to the immediate 
arrest of the entire group. It was also 
reported that Kido was chasing this 
last membtf of the gang.”

April 29—DeWitt’s Jap’s a
Jap.** "Lt. (jen. John DeWitt must 
have clarified the atmosphere for most 
evacuees as to who was really respon
sible for the Japanese evacuation from 
the West Coast. The JACL was being 
given Credit for this act by many 
Japanese in relocation centos. The 
Dies Un-American Activities Com
mittee first came out and claimed 
credit, and now DeWitt claims he was 
responsible. It was natural foe the 
embittered on^ to find a scap^oat 
and to select someone frum their 
group. The honors conferred upon 
JACL caused further disunity 
amoi^ the Japanese. The diarge 
'was difficult to answer because it was 
a whispering campaign.

"Now that the question has been 
answered tiirougb ^ blast of "a Jap’s 
a Jap” (April 13 before the House 
Naval Affairs committee in 
Washington) and various other 
remarks, those who have (hosen to 
give this couptiy their sde loyalty 
should & realistic in lacing the future. 
Events have proven that whatever 
happens in the relocation centers 
affects the Nisei mid fosei as a whote 
even tbOo^ th  ̂may be in the/'free

zoaie” and vice vena. In other words, 
tiv* jxt)blem nil

"A mistake was made in the prewar 
days. Many ^iho were fortunate in hav
ing Caucasiah friends thou^t they 
were secure as long as they kept up 
their contacts. Bdass evacuation proved 
otherwise. When hysteria is on, indi
viduals do not count It is only ^rtien 
sanity returns that each case wiD be 
given consideration. Viewed in this# 
light, the salvation lies in all waking 
toward the saihe goal. No matter how 
individualistic the background may be, 
there must be a realization of the value 
of organized effort.”

Jidy 24—Bace is not all-imporw 
tann " ‘Lcyahy’ is the word being ban
tered about Californians who do not 
want those of Japanese parentage back 
on the Pacific coast The claim is made 
that it is difficult to determine who is 
loy^ and vdio is disloyal All this tklk 
is just bunk to me. The trouble is that 
those ^0 raise this type of argument 
merely want to cloud the issue and 
raise doubts about the Nisei's position.

“So far, no Nisei has been arrested 
for sabotage or espion^. On the other 
hand, a number of citizens of German 
descent have been arrested, tried and 
convicted .... If the Nisei are not given 
the opportunity to show their loyalty, 
there always be some doubt. And it 
is a known fact the Nisei are showing 
their valor in American uniform on dif
ferent front^nd that the Army desires 
to have mure Nisei soldiers as a result 
of this splendid showing.'

“Blood ties are not the determining 
factor when love of osqntiy is at stake. 
Even in Japanese histax&mily mem
bers haVe fought against rae another. 
America will bq happier by learning 
that her Nisei citizens can be trusted. 
This crisis will cemtribute a great deal 
toward race relations in this country, 
once the loyal status of the Nisei is 
proved throu^ their ccmduct an tiie 
battle and home fronts.” ■

T Tilo-bom attorney (Hastings, 
XX’26) Saburo Kido founded 
and was tiie charter president of 
San Francisco JACL in 1928. A 
co-founder of national JACL in 
1929. he was chosen national 
president in 1940 and also served 
as national secretary until 1941, 
when Mike Masaoka was hired. . 
Kido was re-elected national 
president for the duration ot 
World War n and in 1946 was 
decorated by President TVumah 
and the U.S. Congress with the 
Selective Service Medal. In 1964 
he received ^e Order of the 
Sacred Tyeasure, Fourth Class, 
from the Emperor of Japsn.

In 1966 Kido ended a 30-year 
stint as a daily columnist in the 
Japanese immigrant press, start
ing with *Timely Topics” for 
Hokubei Asahi, Shin Sekai- 
Asahi (San Francisco), wartime 
"Observation” with Utah Nippo 
(Salt l>ake City) and post^ 
with Shin Nichibei (Los Angeles); 
he continued “Timely Tbpics" 
from Poston in the Pacific 
Citiz^ In 1970 he retired from 
business and law practice 
because of poor health 4n<| 
mov^ back to San Francisco to 
be near his daughter and son-in- 
law, Rosalind and Eldison Uno. 
Timely Tbpics* briefly reap- 
pea^ in 1973 in the Hpkubd 
MainichL Kido was thorou^ily 
bilingual in reading, writing and 
speal^ing.

One can roam trough his 
'coliunns for a candid look at the 
worid as it was when it was no 
“bed of roses* for 110,000 
Japanese Americans, evacuated 
fay the Army to inland concentra
tion camps, and when JACL was 
hampered fay u^ rumors. ■



Influential JA Performing 

Arts Organization: EWP .

^ I ^ o be an Asian Ameriran actor
I is to live a life thatis frau^t.

A. Yup, a fraught life — that’s 
what it is.

Fm going to detail some frau^ts 
and _spew some opinions — but 
remember, the/re just one actor’s 
opinion and lord knows every 
actor’s got a suitcase of those and is, 
more than willing to dispense of 
them anytime, anyplace. Lots seem 
to come out when served liquid 
refreshments.

I suppose being an actor is in and 
of itself inviting the devil hyride in 
your back pocket, for it’s no sure 
and easy journey. Its like trying to 
wade a deep and treacherous river 
wearing boots of lead — you’ll go 
down eventually, sure, but you rvill 
see a lot of interesting si^ts along 
the way.

An actor of color wears even heav
ier boots. Aman Pacific American 
parents with kids who want to 
become actors, please read the pre
vious sentence and memorize. 'Fll 
even share some war stories fiem 
the set^ of “Seinfeld,’’ “Mad About 
You” and others to throw some light 
into what its like out there.

Now, all this may soimd far too 
depressing or indulgent, but to be 
sure, the practice of being an ethnic 
performer is, at times, very much 
like mucking through a river bot
tom, occasionally leaping to the sm-- 
face for quick intakes of fiir and sur- 
veying’yOur surroundings, then set
tling back down, while all the time 
reminding yourself that no one 
forced you into the river in the first 
place.

But there are tons of good times 
also, nearly all of them in the the
ater — really good times I wouldn’t 
trade away for anything. And once 
in a while when you burst to that 
surface, if only for a moment, you 
actually begin likirrg to walk that 
river bottom the rest of the time.

Now, for the good news, sparse as 
it may be to some. ’Ihe &meA East 
West Players, our nation’s oldest, 
continuously producing APA- 
themed theater has survived their 
historic move fiem their original 99- 

,seat venue (a wonderful, fun and 
comfy place that had the foel of 
someone’s residence, which it partly 
was at one time in its life) to a big
ger high tech (and much more costr 
ly) 230-seat house at the Unicm 
Center for the Arts.

i say survived because I can list 
half a dozen Los Angeles theaters 
Pve acted in during the past couple 
of decades that now are parking, 
lots. In the ha^ world of theaters, 
it truly is survi^ of Ihp financially 
fittest.

. Theanfyzeqfuisiteatheaterneeds

PLAYERS
The East West 
Players’ Logo

The East West 
Players’ logo has 
evolved along with the 
theater company.

to survive is mouey. That’s all 
becau^ there’ll always be enou^ 
actors, singers, script writers and 
shows to produce. In other words, 
there wiD never, ever be a shortage 
of performers willing to do some
thing.

Whether or not people come to the 
shows is a different matter. There 
has been some fairly vocal criticism 
of the plays presented by EWP. 
Some I agree wi^aome I dismiss 
as normal theater hot air, fueled by 
refreshments. ' -

I don't think anyone can pick a 
fi^t with the subjects that EWP 
has tackled the last two seasons. 
Instead, they should be migfatQy 
commended. Off the top of my head, 
in no particular order and with no 
judgment of quality, weVe seen 
plays on Tiananmen Square, the 
Kore^ comfort women, ^%lcent 
Chin, Hawaiian interracial politics 
and an African American/Japanese 
marriage to identify a few.

But it has been dear to many 
experienced observers that in a big
ger space, with more production 
values and consequently .bigger 
audience any short-
comings in a script will now be 
on grand display.

&me of the plays have sfyrwn a 
regrettable tendency to slide head
long into didactics, sentimentality, 
reverse stereotyping and the worst 
r^ of all that Fve heard is that 
there is plain, bad, (day writing, 
vidiich is overwrou^t, mdodramat- 
ic and unseasoned by a strong liter
ary hand (called in the theater a 
dramaturge, a rare and most valu
able creature).

Bubtheater folks are used to crit- 
icisn^ — thou^ it never hurts aiiy 

.dess — amd if one is fortunate 
enou^ to have another rare the
ater creature called “an honest 
fidend,” well then, we can all chalk 
one up for eiqjerience’s sake, and 
keep on improving.

Hiis is just the honest criticism 
Fve heard. If a play sucks, its the" 
play, and not a rgection of the sub- 
ject matter. And thatfs a tou^ and 
sticky conundrum where APA ffie-
ater sepsitfyities are ccnoeme4

How do you criticize the play 
without critidzing the extremely 
emotional subject matter at hand? 
It becomes very difficult

’Fhe diverse wounds in our com
munities are still fiesh as wet 
painting and very sensitive. But we 
have to have healthy ddjate if we 
expect to further our art or om* con
cerns as APAs. Its the play, babe, 
thaj(s alL

We’re also low on numbers on 
quahty directors in our communi
ties. ’IhaFs a gap that may not dose 
for a long time. Althou^ we do 
have a lot more APA talent Working 
out of the mainstream and in more 
diverse circumstances than ever 
befine, we still need more.

But happy to report, EWP, with 
the energetic helsmanship of 
Artistic Director Thn Dang, has 
attempted to broaden and diversify 
ite auheitce — certainly an intelh- 
gent strategy for any company, 
artistic or otherwise, in the City of 
the Angels. And ’Fim fits that part 
so well. I think he’s such the vision 
of an APA artistic director — hand
some, slender and taU.

He reminds me of David Bowie. 
He’s got that somehow continental- 
Califomia savoir-faire to him. 
Stands dressed to the nines in the 
courtyard of the theater, a smoke in 
hand near his shoulder, diecks out 
everything on show ni^ts, greets 
everyone.

I used to act with ’Ffin Dang. We 
did a production of-^Tlashomon' at 
the old house. He was.the wacky 
wig maker diaracter, I was the 
woodsman) and Bepjamin Lum, 
stib working hard for the company, 
was onr priest ’Tim wore a lot of 
fimny mhke-iq> and {dayed a great 
character. ji~looked dirty^laIld Ben

shaved his head.
’Fhat was a different time and a 

different theater. A different dty 
too. Precious few LA. institutions 
have hung on. Its okay if they 
change to survive and grow.

f I ^be Japanese American com- 
I munify has changed and
^ growiL JAs who once seemed 

to rule ^ many LA institutions 
such as schools, churches and com
munity centers now are an aging 
and dispersed population. ’Ihe JA 
stron^olds of paiiim- Los Angdes I 
knew so well — Silverlake/Los 
Feliz, Montebello, the Crenshaw 
District (they deserve the district 
tide), the Olympic Blvd. corridor 
(now Koreatown), the Monterey 
Park hills, the folksy J-Flats nei^-. 
boAoodjustoffofVfr^Ave. — are 
virtually depopulated of the Nisei 
and Sansei.

,(3one are those razor-sharp 
lawns, bonsaiied shrubs and the 
sound of bamboo rake on n drive
way. Gone arc those wonderful 
summer carnivals. Gone too are 
those 442ru3 veto and gardraiers 
who used to wield the microphones 
at those carnival teriyaki booths,

• yelling, “Get your delicious teriyaki. 
Sq ois/iii! Four sticks for a doUar!’

’Fhe sons and daughters of those 
people — like me, a Sansei boomer 
— are actually of an earlier genera
tion of the APA talent pool. I can 
report that its truly impressive see
ing the new and especially musical
ly talented perfiamers currently 
out there. I irould say thou^ that



rve seen a lot more musical ratlim^ 
than dramatic talent Ihats not a 

<- mb. Thats just not their training 
nor their inclination as paformere. 
Nothing wrong with that 

But someday 1 want desperately 
to see a tear-down-the-walls pro
duction of some powerful American

can’t baiidle a Korean accent, 
except to mimic Soon Ihck Oh, but 
the character’s Rngliah was — as 
theyll tell yop with a attaint face 
in Hollywood — “an immigrant, 
first generation.’’

It was during a rehearsal with 
Hunt, Reiser and my co-star, the

0

Photo Courtesy of Darren Kunitomi 
Some of the performers who have acted and supported East 
West Players: (from l-r) Bonnie Oda Hornsey, Darrell 
Kunitomi, Patricia Ayame Thompson and Takayo Fischer

classic — the big names like Miller,-  ̂lovely Patty Tby, when I paused for 
Williams, Wilder.
1 want to some
day see a "IWelve 
Angry Asians” 
just blow people, 
back in their 
seats with its raw 

■ powgr and have 
the audience roar 
back at us at the 
end — and all of 
this done by us,' 
us all.

Some of you- 
have seen me in 
“A Jive Bombers’ ‘
Christmas," the 
long-running 
Christmas show 
set in a relocation 
camp, circa 1943,
We’ve tou^ to---------------------
Seattle, San Frandsco, Berkeley 
and Clovis (just outside of Fresnoj.

Now here’s an acting opportunity.
I get to chew on a no-no boy and a 

‘ 442nd/100th soldier. Maybe the 
fates arranged this. One of my 
uncles is thejate Pfc. ’Ibd Fujioka, a 
former class president at Heart 
Mountain who'^iad volunteered and 
was killed in action in France in 
1944. At the same time, 1 grew up 
as nei^bors of Frank Eniii one of 

' the leaders of the Heart Mountain 
draft resisters. We lived three hous
es away on Commonw^th Ave., in 
the heart of Los Angeles.

It’s my job as an actor to play both 
of these characters as humanly as 1 
can. Here’s a lesson for non-theater 
folks: when you bring a character to 
life, you give them more then just 
the benefit of the doubt. You have to 
love them, to feel them. And if 
you’re feeling them, the audience 
will feel it too.

No doubt “Jive Bombers” will con
tinue like a JA-^^Cats^roduction.
It’s entertaining and has even been 
cathartic to some of the older audi
ence mrabers. Tb the young ones, 
it’s been a history lesson, and they 
need the history, for it’s in their 
blood whether they know it or not 
As rve often said in shows’ pro
grams, “Long live the Nisei!”

^”>4 how biz anecdotes are 
always fun to hear about, 

1 and IVe had my share in 
what we refer to as “Hie 

Industry.”
I got lucky a few seasons ^ 

(beating out a talented bunch of’AA 
actors) to land a part on a “Mad 
About You” episode with scenes 
with some gal named Helen and 
her dude Paul something with an 
“R.” I will always Uess in my actor’s 
heart Miss Helen Hunt, who 
stepped up to the plate and spoke 
up for me at the Culver City sound 
stage.

My part on the &OW was that of a 
Korean convenience store owner in 
New York City.’ITiou^ you couldn’t 
tell from the odd, unplaceabfe 
accent I cvmnin^y employed to fool 
them into casting me (I believe I 
sounded like TOUiam F. Buddey on 
helium), my liites were written sans 
grammati^ articles. I hbnestly

a moment My lines were horrible, 
stereotypically written and really 
gookjsh.

“I)m having somel trouble with 
these lines,” I said. “Can I say the 
articles?”

T^re was a nice, fat beat. 'Ihen 
Helen Hunt, with her quiet Hden 
Hunt determination, said “Yes, can 
they please speak Enghsh?!”

RkUr, waving his hand, diimed 
in, “Say the articles. Say the arti
cles.”

So I got to say the articles, pnd 
that takes a load oft the steredtype. 
vibes for an ethnic actor, believe me. 
But later oft the set, Tbm Moore, the 
director (nice guy, you’ll see his 
name on a lot of big-time 'TV’ shows) 
took me aside and said, “Say the 
articles, but we still need the 
accent.” — An acceptable industry 
compromise, I suppose. And that 
was the best this day player was 
going to get without fussing too 
much.

■ Now, about the character’s name 
— he had none. I mentioned widely 
used Korean surnames I knew off 
the top of my head to their staff of 
thinkers — and yoila! — I became 
“Kim,” first and last name. I dunno. 
Maybe they thought they were dou- 
bUi^ their sensitivity or something.

After “Mad About You,” I got lucky 
again and got cast as a chemist in 
the “No Fat Yogurt" episode of 
“Seinfeld." I think Fm one of around 
six APAs to make that cut during 
the ei^t-year run.

I auditioned for Jerry Seinfeld 
and Larry David, co-executive pro
ducer. “Just give us a lab tech,” teey 
said. So I gave a strai^t reading, 
no accent, no embellishment. I got 
the part.

Aside fiom lending.the part, 1 was 
quite happy to just mystif a reg
ular sort of f^ow, no ethnidty or 
immigration status implied. And all 
throu^ '.fhe table readings and 
rehearsals) I kept on presenting my 
two lines'exactly as I had in the 
audition. Hell, I figured 1 got the 
part over a lot of others, so you 
make tiny tweaks here and there 
but you don’t fundamentally 
change your readings. In fact, a kft 
of times they wont let you change 
it. You’re just plugged into the '

ensemble and you’d better be that 
cog theyte intaidmg you to be.

We Uq»d brfore a live audience at 
the end of the week. ’Itie cameras 
rolled, and on “aetjom,” .Seinfeld; 
Elaine and Kramer barged into my 
lab with a sample of yogurt to be 
tested. I presented my first line. 
Then Larry David, fium bdiind the 
cameras, yells, “Stop! Cut! No, no, 
not that way! Do the lines like thisr

He sprang fiom behind the cam
eras, iijarged the set and goUn my 
face. He totally embarrassed me 
with a sli^Uy different line reading 
in fiont of the entire live audience, 
crew and my ftiends I had invited to 
the taping. He made it seem as if I 
was blowing the scene.

Involuntarily, my eyes widened. I 
was aghast. I looked at Jerry 
Seinfeld, then to Julia Louis 
Dreyfus and then to Michael 
Richards. All three looked down
wards. I sensed their collective 
thought. “Sorry, pal, can’t help you 
on this one.”

It was so odd to see these three 
actora, normally so buoyant as we 
see them each week, suddenly 
downcast, suddenly so quiet It was 
a fiau^t momeiL And in that 
moment I knew this bad happened 
to other guests on the show.

Some time later, Larry David left 
the show, bought out perhaps, qui
etly ousted. He seemed to me the 
most unhappy person on that set

thought quickly. “Well, it doesn't 
suedd”

We lauded and talked a bit 
more.’Iben I left him tbm with his 
feet up, sneakers ora the table you 
see in the show.

When the episode finally aired, 
they used a take with my original, 
strai^t reading and not Larry 
David’s adjustment

My tevorite war story h^>peraed 
on a commercial shoot for Dd Taco 
in the 1980s because I was fiau^ 
with attitude in those days. At that 
time, the most common mO for an 
AA actor was “the Japanese busi
nessman.” "niat can went out every 
24 hours, it seemed. These were the 
xenophobic Reagan years, the days 
when everyone thou^t Japan was 
going to buy up aU of America. Tho 
bad their economy crashed — that 
caU is rarely heard nowr

ScrJ landed or booked the com- 
merdaL and for any actor, that’s 
like a touch of heaven ^for it can 
mean some very nice moola. I felt 
great just hitting the location at old 
Echo Park near downtown. I had 
grown up fishing there.

Ilie costumer handed me a dark 
blue suit, which fit very weU — as 
did the identical suits (and ties) for 
the other two Japanese business
men. I could have lived with that

! -agme
thenX
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Photo Courtesy of Darrell Kuntoml 
The actor hard at work during the popular SJjve 
Bomber' perfortnances.

Everyone else seemed quite pleased 
and secure, working on a long-nm- 
ning, top-rated sitcom.

After the taping, there was a 
quiet moment where Jerry Seinfeld 
was sitting with his feet up on the 
coffee table. I walked over to thank 
him far casting me. He knew my 
embarra.ssritent, and I knew he was

black-rimmed glasses, and then 
Camera!

I was quietly steaming Away and 
was way past overcooked 
when the chent, represen
tatives fiom Del Taco, 
strolled by our waiting 
area. We three Japanese 
businessmen sat there 
looking just like what was 
envisioned. One gal looked 
our way with a big smile. 
“Oh, you all look... so cute!” 

De^pan, with no trace of 
an accent, with as flat a 
Jack Nicholson as I could 
summon, I said, “We’re 

to buy your company.” 
Her eyes widened. Sie 

tried to smile, lost it, mum
bled a reply or cfaudded, I 
don’t know winch, and 
scooted away..It’s funny 
how just a smirigen of atti
tude goes such a long way 
far us. Srsmetimes .they just 
don’t know what to do with 
it ■ '

Ihe suit was hot, and I 
felt sbqrid as hell in the 
l^asses (the cameras were , 
non-working props, thank 
god), but the money was 
good, soothing you mi^t

As a matter of feet, I just n
_____  received a residual (heck fm-^
a small gig on “Married .TOth o 
CbSdren” where I was supposed to 3 
be the “Asian A1 Bundy.” So Fve ^ g 
to run out and depo^ the th^ I 
right now, aU $7.58 esf it ^

And so again, parents (ft future 
AA actors and actresses note previ- g 
ous sentences, memexize and then 
keep stressing the math, the busi
ness and the mec^dne courses. And 

chagrined. He said, “Hey, you’re' good luck vchen they want to step ^ 
doing a great job. Thanks being mto the river. “ ®
on the show.” We shook hands 
warmly. , ^

'^en I asked hitn, “What’s it like 
being so big?"

Jerry Seinfeld, vho looks and acts 
exactly as you see him' nn TV,

Actor Darrell Kuniiorni has not only -r 
highlighted East West Pickers but w 
has imparted some of the pearls of ^ 
wisdom he has amassed as a veter- g 
an actor. n



VatylhJiy Vbus
By Harry Honda

Out Goes 1999 With These Quotes
T^EEPING UP widi ^ remaris 

made this past year has becoote 
X annual tzyst of sorts — as

from &e Citizen. Onlyihe 
date (tissue is indicated. y

92SBB/Jan. 1—*1 look forward to work
ing with you as we ended^ to d^ennine 
the best future for the So«^ Secuzity sys
tem and in turn the woridng "fomilies of 
our countty."—Step; Robert Matmzi. 
These families will wdeome wljm Social 
Security is tax-free again.

#2861/Feb. &->-”Ihe ruling is unfoitu- 
nate.”-^eibeTt YamaniidiL Comments 
on the 5-4 U.S. Supreme Court rvling that 
shot down statistical sampling in Census 
2000. '

§3Se2/Fe!b. 19-*lt is neither deeirable 
nor rerhotely likely that dvil liberty will 
occi^7 as favored a position in wartime 
as it does in peacetime.''^^ef Justioe 
William H. Rehnquist. An apt concur
rence and selection we fourid ■ nestled 
inside Bill Hosokawa’s column for this 
day about Rehrujuist’s book, "The Laws 
But One; Civil Liberties in Wartime."

«2863March 6—“With 50 years of 
hindsi^t, we can see .(the stand of the 
Heart Mountain Fair I^y Committee 
members challenging the U.S. gt’vem- 
ment during WWn in resisting the draft) 
very deaiiy."—Marvin Uratsu, presi
dent, MIS Noircal./be/*eue fAe Af75 group 

''in Hawaii broke the ice to cause niotnland 
veterans to re-examipe their conscience.

N|2864MatTdi 19—*Ihere was a need 
for JACL... We had many problems pecu
liar to the Japanese Americans, and 
someone had ujjepresent the group."— 
James Taba^ 84, charter monber,

~ Monterey Peninsula JACL. The chapt^, 
formed in Januaryl932,. is co-hosting its 
firfinational JACL convention June 27- 
Jidyi72000.

i286&Aprfl l&-"Hate crimes directed

at Asian Americans are ztot a new pbe- 
noroenon even though the public may 
have little knowle^ about this 
Wniiam Yodimo, JACL Midwest 
Regional Diredcr. Illinois police arrested 
a gunman in the fatal April 5 shooting of 
Naoki Kamiftiji, general store owner at ■ 
Crystal Lake, some 50 miles northwest of. 
Chicago.

f2^Af«y 7—"Michi was our bright, 
shining star. Now that she has fallen, will 
there ever be anodie^—Sadii S^o. 
Michi Nishiun^ Wegiyn, 73, died April 25 
quietly in her New York City aparlmerU.

Back, to a yfeddy Format
«2869/Jone 4—*Ibe years ahead of 

us, the months ahead of us, may be ttying 
for us. What we see in the spy situation is 
just one instance. What w^ be ti^.next 
one?"—Sen. Danid Inouye. The No. 3 
member of the Senate was chaUeryging 

yAsian Pacific'Americans to educate non- 
Asians about the culture and lifestyles of 
Asia and the Pacific Rim at a gala May 20 
event in Washington.

ff287(VJune 11—"With their selfless 
service, bravery and sacrifice, these men 
helped their fdlow citizens realize that 
being an American is not a matter of 
where you come fixm but where yotir 
heart is.”—Louis Caldera,' Secretary of 
the Army. The secnrtoty was among the 
2,000 at the June 4 unveiling of the Go for 
Broke monument at Los Angeles, listing 
some 16,000 names of Japanese 
Americans who fought during WoHd War 
n overseas despite the fact that 110,000 
persons of Japanese ancestry were evacu
ated and interned.

«287LJune 18—"Although I consider 
myself fully ‘American,’ when slanted 
eyes and buckteeth a^ uaed to symbolize 
*Asan-zwe^ it impBfctB'ine as an Asan 
American."—Bob Sakaniwa.,An initial 
salvo is hurled upon Pete HironaJfa!s June'

4 cartoon, "Chinese Carryouts."
«2873/July 8—"Along with many 

other JACLers, weVe often pu&led ov^ 
what it is that JACL should apoki^ for 
to the draft resisters.”-^on Nalmno, 
Mas Fokuhara, Cherry Kino^ta. 
7%ty recall that the 1990 national JACL 
action at San Di^ did recognize and 
honm- the draft resisters with [aioption of 
3lRes- 13]<^theirdedication"iotheprin- 
dpUofdeferuhng their dvd rights."

i2874tfuly ft-Tbe Web site is where 
we're getting an awftil lot <d our young 
people widi first contact (for JACij.”— 
Steve Naga^ chapter president, New 
York JACL Pregnant thoughts about 

'firming of a virtual chapter of JAs and 
Asian Americans via Internet Why'not^

«2875Wuly 16-Over 1,500 people, iii 
less than two months, donated over 
$70,000 to PC's campaign to fund a 
we^y format—P.C. IBditorial Board 
and Staff. The goal was $40,000.

#2876Muly 23—The decision fin ’42] 
to evacuate had already been made by the 
government and that the JACL had 
helped to fadlitate rather than instigate 
the orders.”—Judge Rajmiond Uno. 
And the government had at their duposo/ 
local law enft^vement agencies and the 
military to quell opponents. 77ie small 
minority like JAs would have been in deep 
trouble had they openly opposed the gov
ernment.

«2877/July 30—“We care deeply about 
our history and about what (past 
generations] did for us.*—Ed Ikeda, past 
president New Generations. So said 
when West \blley JACLers presented a 
$25,000 pledge to the National Japanese 
American Memorial Foundation.

«2879/Aug. 13—“Herb [Yamaniahi] 
has done an excellent job in developing 
the financial tystems for the organiza
tion. He has ensured that JACL is in a

M] TicH±)ted in Porodse
By Brian Niiya

The Greatest?
A s we near the eiid of the )aar, 
Z\ decade and century, it is hari to 

Aavoid lists of the greatest this or 
that of the century. Newsstands willaoon 
be filled with artides on the greatest 
events, people, athletes, and who knows 
what cjse of the century. lists <£ this type 
are dieap and easy to put together and 
are fim to look dt Much of the fun comes 
fixan agreeing or diaagreeing with the 
selections and thinking about who <r- 

; on the list instead, 
out, the Rafu Shimpo

what you rn^t put 
Not to be left 01

the people I selected to reiaesent the com
munity as a vdide, witii eadr individual 
staiufing in for inaziy others.

Ibis is the list I eamp vip with, in alpha
betic order

Pianist, composer and' band leader 
Ibdkflco Akiyoftii is op*» of thp jazz 
wcoid’s leading artists cf the last three or 
four decades. Ibouf^ she may not con
sider heradf to be J^ she has lived in this 
country for over forty years. Akiyo  ̂rep
resents Shin-Issei and creative artists. 

Busineasman Geo^ AratanilMgan 
i a second goreraticm proprietor a a

person
Q would be. But it turns out that I had been
0 asked to write the JA entries for a refer- 
^ hnnk nn pTomin^t Americans finm

, various ethnic badcgnnmds. I was allok 
..1. ted ten slots. Ibou^ I wasn’t thinking 
> about picking the “greatest,”^ it occurs to 
s me that I was doing just that, widi my
1 (^criteria for vdiat that means.
^ '^'Ibou^ I dcmt have dre space tp outline
1 the entire tbou^t process, I did try to 
u make s^ the list.induded Issei, Nisei 
M Shin-Issei; rrM»n btiH wcaneoi; onH

Hawaii and mainland peppla TWe are
2 thow vho are wdl knowfi within tte 
>* community and not well known ou^de'ft 
£ axrd otben who are better known outside 
z the community. 1 tried to indude p^c^ 
1 from a variety of fields and vdio were
u ceesful in different waya Also, tise editors 
^ cf the by*k *r\ fiygt anH
5 second genmtion Americans, which 

means Sanasi and Idnaei aren't digdile. 
E ThouA(xKniayaigua,^nnit,itdaee 
u maka th6 job iiairifT Aiwrinffca it IS Hk^ 
^ that maity readers oftfais book may know 

12 about JAs, I aomehow wanted

the war, he

SSSSIbs

» PdScal acSvist ■*nri Kochiyama hasms^-
inra, one of only four 

men to be awarded the CoogreesioDal 
Medal of Honor. Miyamura rqxeaentB 
&e veterans of all wars.

Farmer Kiz^i Uftiyima represents the 
high and low of the Issei agricultural 
eiqperienoe. A hugely successful fanner in 
the Sacramento area, he was Imown as 
the “Potato King * But as an “alien mdi- 
g^e to dtiren^p,” be learned that all 
his money could not bay him ecpiality in

the communitys largely hidden literary 
legacy. In both style and content, there is 
som^ing about her finely ,aa^ short 
stories a^ essays is quinteaaen- 
tially JA.

In loakxng over this list, I already see an 
(xpiasicm, as rune cf these pec^ is iSbeL 

- And xriiat ahbut scientists or rd'
leatMn? | think I better not think____
this too inuc^ kst I see mcxa problems. 
But Kke I said, tiiis is a haginning^ not an 
end.

See you all ^Ezt century. ■

Wd^tlifter aird boctybuilder ’Rmimy 
Kono is probably the greatest American
wpjghtliftar of all tupe, HnminflHng the 
sport far a solid decade. He represente' the 
Utde known sport leg^ of JAs.

Newspaper publisher Kinzaburo 
MBTfiT*n led the fight for civil ri^its in the 
l^i era and promoted a vision of 
Americanism that anticipated the 
movemez^ts of the following generation. 
He rcprcaente the newrot^iermen, the 
community leaders and uiom of ixdzed* 
race badcgrouncL

For various reasons, veterans (day a 
large role in our community and none are 
more' highly r^arded than Hiroahi

strcng fiscal pootion to achieve its goals 
..."—Helen Kawago^ president, 
nfthnnal JAQ>. In tow since January 
199^ Yamaiiishi resigned to rejoin his 
fbmily in Michigan.

f288VAng. 20—Ibis (Calif AJR 27] 
may be an international issue but a lot cf 
pec^e affected are cituens of this ooun- 
try.*-^^rike Hcmd^ Aasenddyman G> 
San Jose). The non-bindii^ resoluti^ 
addressed to Presideni Clinton, passed 
Aug. 22, asks Japan to acknowledge past 
wrongs and pay reparations to victims 
(JACL dedded not to take a position, say
ing the timing was not right)

#2881/Aag. 27—“We need fo strength
en the ndwtvk of interoational contacte 
Bird prq|ectB led by PANA, whose only 
banner is the inherited Nikkei Spirit Ibe 
Hme has ccxne to think without limita- 
Hnna to cocimunicate withcmt borders 
find to share our human rmd materiaf 
resources without frontiers."—Manual 
Manqnec Hatfa, chair, 10th PANA con
vention at Santiago, Chile. It's well to 
remember nation^ 'JACL was a co- 
fbunder of PANA (Pan-American Nikkei 
Association) in 1980.

#2883/Sept. 10—*Ibe next time you're 
witii an Oriental American group, listen 
attentively; sooner or later someone will 
use the term Amenoon as meaiung white 
people.'—Sill Marutani (East Wind). He 
also suggested the name, ORACLE, in his 
PC. column, April 30.1971, when that hi- 
tech organization was yet to be.

i2884/Sept 17—^ want to be an active 
part of the JACL initiative that ensures 
this country does not fcvget its history as 
we enter Ae new millennium.*—John 
Ibteiahi, czs he embarks Sept 8 as 
national JACL ciirector, interim style. 
And he's articulate ahdwrites well 

«2885./Sept 24—".... ^ou^no Icmger 
a congressmai^ I stay b\isy with issues 
that can help the Asian Pacific American 
community and Japanese Arherican oom- 
munity.*—Norman Mineta, guest 
speaker, JACL PSWDC dinner, mating 
national JACL’s 70th anniversary. We still 
have a lapel button reading: "Norm 
Mineta 2000 for JACL National 
President"

22887/OcL 8—"Since law cle^ 
sudi an integral part in the-^reration ^ 
the Supreme Court, it wordd ben^t 
greatly with the inclusion of more ethnic 
minority and female law clerks selected 
from a broader range of law schools 
throughout the nation.”—JcJm Tkte- 
irfii. A wky-nat statement tagged Oct 4 
with US. Supreme Court opening its 
term.

i2888K>ct 15—“We have a situation in 
this country with a blade attorney telling 
his SCSI who goes out at night nbt to be 
afraid cf the gang-bangers but to be afraid 
of the police ... *-»BiIl Lann 1^ acting 
assistant attomty general, civlI ri^te 
division. Comments in wake of state 
police in N^ Jersey stofqring motoriste 
because of their colar.

ff289QA0ct. 29—"I really feel a^hampd 
oftbe way Japan treated the Bataan vet- 
erans.^[But Bataan survivors] are confus
ing two l88ue8.*-^E>r. Gua Tanaka, 
retired surgeon in Ontario, Ore. His 
fother was picked up the ni^t of Dec. 7, 
1941, in Portland and ended i° 
Santa Fe (N.M.) oiemy alien internment 
camp. This proposal to place a memorial 
bronze plaque at the site, now a residen-, 
tial neighborhood, is ironic as many of the 
fwmd' prisoners hail from New Mexico, 
one 88-year-dd even suggesting. "Why 

th^ wait till Tm dead?"
«2894/Nov. 26-^g. 4 Headline: So 

Mudb to Do and Monterey to Host 
Y2K JACL Naticml ConventioiL TTtis 
piece by conifention publicist ^ Mas 
Hashimoto deserves to be dipped out 
now before that issue is forgotten beneath 
apileofotherneu^papers.

WTSOMDaa. 15 (p. 4S:60>-*"Ibe gym is 
very important to rejuvenate the little 
Tbl^ community.”—Carrie Morita,

. motirer of two sens in basketball leagues. 
'Ibe^gym te part cf* the ixTyposed Sakora 

! filled with a six-oourt gymnasium, 
w»i>te, coodoa,' an Lttfo -
branch for the LA. Public library 

omces and Japanese garden on the draw
ing boards for li^ Tbltyo Service 
eater’s Community Devdopment Carp. 
Of the 28 Holiday Issue artides around 
the theme. Community Ties Through 
Speirta, writer Christina Shigemura 
vaults into the new miUoinium with hope 
andoptimism. ■
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HMCinffLaeUno
^Anna Esaki-Smith 
Aigonquin Books 
2S2^pp.rll8.95 hardcove-

lb main character 
Hanako Shimoda, Lu* 
dano Pavarotti is a 
god. lb her daughter, 

' Emily, her mother's 
fixation on Pavarotti is a harness fan
tasy, the byp^uct of her loneliness. 
*Meetihg l^ano* i^he story of what 
happens when Hanak^acts on her fan
tasy and invites the opera nnger to din
ner in their Westdie^r-County home.

First novelist Anna Esak^mith has 
a wry, understated appro^ to the 
themes of assimilation, growing up, 
striking out on shaky ^und, finding 
yourself — and loving your , mother.

Esaki-Smith began her career as a 
jouJTialist with Reuters in 1987 pnd has 
worked in New York, Tbkyo, Hong Kong 
and Shanghai, where she is currently a 
correspondent for Newsweek magazine. 
She and her husband are the parents of 
two young sons. ^

e- c» <»

Tbe Foreign Student
By Susan Choi 
Harper Perennial 
325'pp., $13 paperback

^ Chang Ah/, called 
^ Chuck, has arrived at 

the University of tbe 
South in Sewanee,

. * Itenn., with .one suit
case and a wo^^table knowledge of 

. English. It is 1^55, and Chuck has come 
\o escape the postwar squalor and diffi- 
oilt memories of his native Korea.

In this small college town. Chuck 
meets Katbdrae, a southern belle-who 
becomes the private center of his atten
tion. .As their friendship deepens, their 
pasts unfold, revealing the events that 
abrupUy thrust each other from child
hood into a harsh adulthood.

The impetus for “The Foreign 
Student” came from conversations 
author Susan Choi had with her 
Korean father about the war, an experi
ence he was reluctant to revisit until 
his daughter coaxed it out of him.

Choi was bom in Indiana, the daugh
ter of a Korean immigrant father and a 
Russian-Jewish mother. Choi attended 
Yale, where she was a literature major, 
and later went on to Cornell, where she 
earned her fine arts master's degree in 
fiction. Choi’s fiction has. appeared in 
S^roefC^'^ocuments, .“Writing Away 
Here: A I^iaan-American Anthology,” 
and The Iowa Review.

Persimmon: Asian Literature, Arts, 
and Culture
By Contemporary Asian Culture, Inc. 
$24' for one year (3 issues)

lliis new magazine touts itself as the 
“personal voice of Asia.” Each issue 
includes brief reports from various 
Asian cities, opinion pieces, feature 
articles, interviews and profiles, car
toons. fiction and poetry, and book and 
film reviews.

The inaugural issue included 
excerpts fium “The Mute’s Soliloquy,” a 
collection of notes from Indonesian 
author Pramoedya Ananta 'Iber while 
be was held prisoner from l965 to 1979. 
Also included was the Akutagawa 
Award-winning short story, "The 

' Gotthard Railway," by Yoko *ftwada.
For more information, write to 46 

East 92nd St, New York, NY 10128.

countryside in search of his murdered 
lord’s Udnapped dau^ter.^

While travelling on the Tbkaido Road, 
Kaze sees a gang of thugs attacldng a 
merchant and comes to hi$ defense. 
After pledging to act as the merdianfs 
yojimbo, or b^j^uar^, fo^the remain
der of the journey, Kau makes a terri
ble discovery. Sidetracked from hie 
search for his lord^ dau^ter, Kaze 
finds himself embroiled in a ^eme 
that leads directly to the d^dent 
secret of the Jade Palace.

Fumtani is the author of three previ
ous mysteries, including “Death at the- 
Crossroads,” the first book in his samu
rai trilogy. He lives with his wife in Los 
Angeles..

. o

350 pp., $15^5 poperbadt

This original collec- 
tion 24 short stories 
reveals tbe remarkable 
worlds that comprise 
California, and takes 

tbe reader on a fascinating journey. 
From the fast-paced urban centers of 
Los Angeles and Sw Frandsco to a 
Sierra mountain top, finm a teenager 
on the run to the last days of an old 
woman, from a first-generation 
Japanese woman’s lonely new life to a 
California Indian girl’s coming of age — 
these stories chart the geograp^cal, 
ethnic, cultural, emotional and literary 
range of California.

One of the featured authors is 
Japanese American writer Mari 
Sunaida, who has lived in California, 
Japan and the Philippines. She is both 
a performer and a writer, and manages 
Pacific Asian American Women Writers 
West in Los Angeles.

o .«• o 
Strangeneaa of 
By Lydia Minatoya 
Simon and Schuster 
380 pp., $23 hardcover

Lydia Minatoya’s second novel is set 
in the early 1900s and focuses on 
Etsuko Sone, a character from Kobe, 
Japan, who makes her way to Seattle. 
Sone arrives in America with high 
hopes, expecting Seattle to be brim
ming with immigrant energy and cul
tural institutions such as museums and 
libraries. Instead, she is greated with 
eroding hills dotted by tree stumps and 
fish oSkl dumped in the harbor. After 
her husband is killed in a fishi^ acci
dent, Sone returns to Kobe with her 
newborn baby and must confront issues 
from her past.

Climate of the Countzy 
By Marnie Mueller 
Curb^ne Press 
305 (^.,$24.95 hardcover

the story of the Tble 
Lake Segt^ation Camp 
during World War H

Jade Palace Vendetta: 
A Samurai Myatery 
By Dale Furutani ; 
VnamMonow&OaiqW 
2561^., $23 hardcover

Triis is the second^ 
I installment in Dale" 
I Furutani’s samurai

-------- ^ mysteryitrilogy. Set in
17th-oeniaiy Japan, the series follows 
Matsiqrama Kaze, a ronin, or master- 

' less warrior, destined to wander the

East Harlem and as the progriun 
director .of Pacifica Radio in New York. 
Mueller currently lives in New York 
City where she continues to be active 
in community action projects.

Why She Left Us 
By Rahna Reiko Rizzuto 
HarperCollins 
259 pp., $24

Set against tbe back
drop of World War II, 
Rahna Reiko Rizzuto's 
first novel chronicles 
the shattered lives of 

three generations of the Okada family.
Main character Emi Okada, a young, 

unmarried girl, brings dishonor to her 
family by becoming pregnant twice. 
She gives the first child, a b9y nam^ 
Eric, up Tor adoption, but' Okada’s 
mother rescues the child and brings 
him home out of familial dutyrand love. 
Okada’s second child, Mariko, is bom 
while she is interned at the Santa 
Anita Assembly Center.

The story unfolds throu^ the narra
tives of four Okada family members — 
the mother, brother Jack, Eric and 
Mariko. Moving backward and forward 
in time, the story coalesces as the 
secrets of the Okada family come to

Cry Korea 
ByTyPak 
The Wo( ■■

Mamie Mueller tells 
. of the '

during W
from the perspective of

Denton Jordan, a conscientious 
tor, and his wife Esther, both living and 
working in the camp.

Mueller explores the difficulty of liv
ing up to one’s own principles and the 
psychological impact of traiuna on per
sonal relationships.

Her talent for entering deeply into 
her characters lets us feel what it was 
like to be unrooted from <me’s home at a 
moment’s i^ce and carted off to live m 

^ a prison camp — as well as the criris of 
conscience it caused for many of tike 
staff woridng therei 

Based loosely on the experimces 
Mueller’s parents, who woriced at the 
lUle Lake S^r^tion Camp, tiie book 
is a complex tale of dirid^ loyalties 
and of oonse^uences of cultural 
bias, racism and violence.

Muello* was ,^ first Caucasian bom‘ 
in T\ile'Lake, ^ere her padfist^fother 
and moffier, a teacher, were tvorking. In 
1963 she joined tbe Peace Corpe and 
spent two years in Elcuador. Later she 
.worked as a community orgismizer in

family, who live in Hilo, Hsiwaii, above 
Harry O. Yagynu’s taxidermy sh«|> 
called Hea^ by Hany. The chihlren tf 
tbe Yagyuu family indude: 'Rmi 
(Antoinette), who di^mi of an Ozzie 
and Harriet life; Shdly (Sheldon), who 
prefers beys to giife and ends up aq/ee- 
retary of his high school’s Future 
Homemakers of America; and Bunny 
(Bernice), the pet of tbe family who is a 
popular cheerleader.

As in her past novds, Yamanaka 
ers her (^aracters’ language with 
n and captures the flavor of the

IHstantRoMi:’ 
Selected Poems of 
NgnycB Day 
Tfeodated by Kevin Bowen 
and Ngi^cn Ba Chung 
Curbetime Press 
257 pp., $15.95 paperbacki

531 pp.. $12 paperback

This James Bondisb epic starts off in 
an orphanage in South Korea in the 
p50s and centers around Cbundong 

a half-Caucasian, half Korean 
. 1. Starved and b^ten at the

Mercy Home orphanage, Cbundong 
makes a druiag escape, only to face 
near death in the fi-eezing Kcnrean win
ter.

He is befriended by a Caucasian U.S. 
Army private who resembles him, and 
tbe two pass themselves off as broth
ers. (Dhundong eventually becomes an 
award-winning filmmaker in America 
an^ has an affair with an acclaimed 
Korean actress. Just as things settle, 
Cbundong and his lover are kidnapped 
for creating works on tbe I^rean war.

The E^nperaris General 
By Jam^ Webb 
Broadway Books 
416 pp., $25 hardcover

Interweaving , fact 
and fiction, this histor- 

I ical novel spans three 
I years — from October 
I 1944 to February 1946 

— hoiuDg in on events pivotal to the 
end of Wbiid War II..

At the novel’s center is -tire historic 
figure of <3en. Dou^as MacArthur, and 
t^ story unfolds throu|^ the recollec
tion of a fictitious character, Jay 
Marsh, MacArthur’s once trusted aide. 
Marsh, now retired after a lucrative 
caiW as a businessman and diplomat, 
returns to the Philippines on a visit 
that rekindles his anger — at 
MacArthur and at himself.

Recalling his days as a hopeful

most esteemed battlefield general, 
Tbmqyuka Yamaahita.

James Webb, combat marine and 
author of four novcda, is an attorn^ 
and Emmy Award-winning journalist 
who has served as Secretary of the 
Navy, Assistant Secretary of Defense, - 
pnH fiill r»>nri«pl tO the U.S.
Congress. He lives in Virg^bia.

Thi. third no«J by, Ixn^Aim 
Yamaiuikai^tera annnyd  ̂Ya«yuu

Considered -the most 
important poet of his 

generation, Nguyen Duy began his 
career as a writer on the battlefields of 
Vietnam.

Bom into a peasant family. Duy cap
tures the essence of village life in his 
poetry. But whether it is love, family, 
war, current or lost firiends, his poetty 
is infused with an understanding of 
hardship and suffering. Many of his 
love poems have become classics in 
Yietnam.

Buy’s poetry basNI^een controversial 
in his own coimtry sinbe he writes hen- • 
estly abouti^tbe disappointments of the 
post-war era.

Although this has not endeared him 
to conservative party leaders, it has 
given him a place wi^ the ^fietname8e 
people.

The Book Of Pereeptiona
By Chung Hoang ChuoQg & TVuong TVan
Keamy Street Workshop Press
$20

The voices of the transplanted 
Vietnamese generation now coming of 
age in America can be heard in The 
Book Of Perceptions,” a cdlaboration 
of {diotographer Chung Hoang Chuong 
and poet Thiong TVan.

TVan, who considers himself a “1.5* 
generation (relocated to the. United 
States early in life), returned to 
\fietnam as an adult, maki^ acquain
tances mth close relatives whose 
lifestyles hear no relationship to that 
of m(^em Americans.

In tbe book, he juxtaposes the alien 
experiences of the Vietnamese in 
America with ^ the -equally foreign 
nature of ^etnamese Americans 
returning to seek their roots, as well as 
a third level of alienation: that of gay. 
men and women in nearly all cultures.

Chuong’s photographs of contempo-. 
lary \^etnam balance TVan’s perspec
tives with peasant portraits, uii>an. 
scenes and ancient practices. ■ ' ' -e ■ 

TVan was bo^ in Saigon in 1969 and ^
- came to America in 1^4. He hdds a g 
znaster. of fine arts degree in creative ^ 
writing from San ^^ndlsco State Q 
University. 3

Chuong is currently the director of m 
the Vietnamese American l^tudies f 
Onter at San Franciseo Stats z 
University, snd his works have been S 
shown in galleries around the oountiy •< 
and on public tdevision. ^

The Book Of Percqitions* was era- m 
ated in partnership with tits Huong ¥
\^et Cennmunity Center of AlabMtda □ 
C^ty, a nonprofit service organixa- fr 
tion dedicated to fostering the devribp- ^ 
ment of the Vietnamese American | 
community througfi edu- S
cational, social, cultural and pditieal ^ 
pit^pams.

A portion of tbs proceeds of tika book 
will benefit the center. g



ArchipeU#o: The MaiBu of 
Indonesia
By Gavan Daws and Marty Fajita 
University of Csjifomia Press 
254 pp.,$45 hardoover

More than three years in the making, 
"Ardiipelago* explores the beadty and 
diversity of Indonesia from the 19th 
century discoveries (^Alfred Russel 
Wallace to the fate Of 'Indonesia's 
forests and reefs in the 20th century, 
■nris joint project between the Nature 
Conservancy and ARCO haS'sU^ed all 
profits generated from book sales to ^ 
towards conservation efforts in 
Indonesia.

Included in this book are maps, 
archival documents and more than 200 
color'pbotogr^iis depicti^ the'stun
ning landsrape and exotic flora and 
fauna of Indonesia.

Gavan Daws is a historian and 
author of nine books about the Pacific 
and Asia.

Marty Fujita was a research assod- 
ate of ^e Smithsonian Institution and 
founding director of the Nature 
Conservancy’s Indonesia program. She 
has lived and worked in Indonesia for 
more than seven years.

America’s Concentration Camps 
During World War II: Social 
Science and the Japanese 

' American Internment ^
By Francis McCollum Feeley 
University Press.df the Sou&
4^ pp., $49.95 hardcover

Francis McCollum Feeley focuses on 
the incarceration of prople of Japanese 
ancestry during World War II to exam
ine' the larger questions concerning 
American foreign-polity, social science 
tbeaiies and multicultu^sm. It is his 
hope tlmt social scientists will woik 
towards a world where people can exist 
peacefully in all their rich diversity.

Dusty BsUe: Looking Back at the 
Japanese Relocation During World 
Warn
By Catherine Harris 
AACP
152 pp., $10.95 paperback

Catherine Harris, by accident rather 
tbt^intyi^ found herself as a teacher 
in ote^oT' the 10 War Relocation 
Authority camps during World War II. 
Harris, only l^-years-old at &e time, 
came face to face vHth the consequences 
of racial prejudice and the fallibility of 
the American government. In TlhiBty 
Exile,” Harris chronicles her experi
ences, alternating between. her daily 
situation at the. Poston Relocation 
Center to her broader observations of 
changing events and attitudes on a 
national level. She notes that this e^)e- 
rience changed her life, her values and 
personal relationships.

Tb order fium AACP, write to P.O. Box 
1587, San Mateo. CA 94401 or call (800)

, 874-2242.

Repairing America: 
An Account of the 
TUninmiil'll Japan- 
eao American Redrees

BobA, who beaded NCJAR, gme an 
overview of and shares his experiences 
in the redress movement. He also 
recounts how his Christian faith influ- 
.enped his decision to support the 
redress movement.

As part of the historical background, 
Hohri notes that there have been sever
al attempts to gain r^iress for JAs, one 
as early as 1942. But in Hohri’s person
al experience, his first encounter of 
public support for redress occurred at 
the 1970 national JACL convention, at 
which time Hohri had been a delate 
from the tben-newly formed Chicago 
Liberation JACL chapter. % -

From there, Hohri shares his experi
ences with the Seattle JACL chapter; 
the impact of Michi We^yn’s book, 
”Years 'of Infamy”; recognition of Frank 
Chin for his behind-the-scenes ;york ia 
masterminding early press conferences 
where the.issue of repress was brou^t 
up; the Lowry redress bill; and the ulti
mate decision to form NCJAR to sue the 

mt for |27 billion and the

l^kotognyihs as Mer aduHs, inany of 
them near retirement age.

order, contact Michael Hoehiko at 
7754 El Pine Estates, EdwardsviUe, IL 
62025.

U.S. go
court battle that followed.

Accoriiing to Hohri, it was NCJAR’s 
belief that only throu^ the symbolism 
of finanriwl reparation to the victims of 
internment and their heirs can the 
healing of America take place, lb guar
antee that this never happens again,, 
the punishment bad to fit the crime.

*liepairing America* is available at., 
the Japanese American National 
Museum's bookstore or can be pur
chased directly from William Hohri at 
25840 Viana Ave. #B, Lomita, CA 
90717.

NANIING
MASSACRL

Nanjing Massacre
By Katsuichi Honda
IVanslated by Karen
Sandness
M.E. Sharpe
367 pp., $24.95 haitlback

ByWimam*Hohri 
Washin^n State 

I University Press 
I 247 $10 softbadL,

% , $15 hardback

Although the coi^ 
battled waged by the National CounciJ 

2 for' Japanese American
(NCJAR) failed to obtain mom

z compensation to Japanese
victims of World Warn concentration 

g camps, many community leaders have 
u credit^ NCJAR’s action as a wake-up 
u call to American legisl^ures, who were 
S forced to take a hari look redress for 
^ fear that others would follow NCJAR’s 
cs footsteps with sixnilar lawsuits.

■ In “Repairing America,* William

In Japan, journalist 
Katsuichi Honda is 
known for pursuing 
stories that expose 

injustices and the misuse of power, 
even when it is impopular to write 
about them. In J^e Nailing 
Massacre,” Honda'dbnhx^nts Japan’s 
wartime past by retracing the murderT 
ous patlu of the Imperial S^acese 
Army and interviewing Chinese sur
vivors of the atrocities. He combines 
g^ recollections with official histo
ries, newspaper reports and diaries of 
Japanese soldiers who witnessed and 
cofiunitted these brutal acts.

When Honda’s book was first pub
lished in Japan in 1987, it stirred up so 
much controversy that he was forced to 
disguise himself in a wig and sun^ass- 
es to conceal his identity from right- 
wing politicians and activists.

Who Wps Who:
; Pioneer Japanese 
I Families in Delta 
nnd Suzv^ — 
Family Historijss 
FromBritiah 
Colambia, Canada- 
By Michael Hoshiko 
344 pp & 540 photo- 

^ ^ ipbs, $80. plus $10 
shipping and ban/jling 

for individuals; $145, plus $10 S&H for 
institutions

This book was published to preserve 
historical information and phot^nphs 
of Japanese families living in Delta and 
Surrey, British Columbia, Canada, dur
ing the pre-1942 era. There are 105 
fa^y histories, which include genea
logies information such as dates of 
bii^, birth place, marriages, etc.

Ihe collection of 118 school class pho
tographs of\various grades depicts 
nearly all .Japanese children who 
attended school 1921 until the
Amilies were banished firom Delta and 
Surr^ in 1942. Included is a i^otb of 
the T^ehead school class of 1907, 
showing two Japanese children who are 
conside^ the first Japanese to attend 
school in Surrey.
• Altbou^ the book concentrates on 
the period up to evacuation, ^ere are 
some photos from the relocation camp 
at Ikahme and the beet fields in Afoerta 
and Manitoba

’ In addition, group shots from post
war social events show'many of the 
same people pictured in the early sduM^

A Buried Past H: A Sequel to the 
Annotated Bibliography of the 
Japanese American Research 
Project CoUection, 1973-1998 
By Yqji Ichioka and Eiichiro Azuma 
156 pp.. $20

This new release from the UCLA 
Asian American..,Studies Center docu
ments the extensive historical akchive 
of primary resource materials on 
Japanese Lmmi^tion history and the 
Japanese American experience which 
are stored as part of the UCLA 
Japanese American Research Project 
(JARP) Collection. It provides detailed 
descriptions of personal, and family 
papers, Japanese vernacular newspa
pers, oi^anizational records and other 
materials added to the collection during, 
the past 25 years.

The book was compiled by historian 
'Yuji Ichioka and a doctoral a^udent, 
Eiichiro Azuma.

The UCLA collection has more than 
707 boxes of dociunents, 500 cwal histo
ry tapes and 23 record cartons. Among 
the materials are family papers on 
Kyutaro and Yonako Abikb, Karl 
Yoneda, Edison Uno, Akira Tbgawa, 
Charles Kikuchi, Akira Fujita, Yoneo 
Aral and Yuri Kochiyama.

Paintings and art works created dur
ing World War H are also part of the 
collection. These include works done by 
Estelle Ishigo, a Caucasian woman who 
entered an American concentration 
camp with her Nikkei husband.

The materials ean be requested and 
viewed at UCLA’s Department of 
Special Collection, which is located at 
the Charles E. Yoi^ Research Library.

Ihe book is available for $20, plus a 
$3 shipping and handling fee for the 
first copy and $1 for each additional. 
Price does not include sales tax (8.25 
percent for Los Angeles County resi
dents and 7.75 for California residents). 
Special bulk order prices are available.

Make checks payable to *UC 
Regents* and send to UCLA Asian 
American Studies Center Press. 3230 
CampbeU HaU. P.O. Box 951646, Los 
Angeles, CA 90095-1546. For more 
information, call 310/825-2968^74.

Ten Vidta R«TiMd 
By Frank and Joanne 
Iiitani
Japwese American 
Natimal Museum 
68 pp., $15.95

Frank and Joanne 
I Iritani’s pilgrimage to 
all 10 World War. H 

internment camps in 1989 resulted in 
the first edition of “Ifen Visits.” Tbie 
origin^ book included brief accounts of 
the Iritani’s visits to the camps, direc
tions, maps, color photoe and essays on 
redress and the resisters. Since the 
1995 publication of **Iten Visits,* the 
Iritani’s have revisited four of the 10 
camps and recently published *Tbn 
Nfisits Revised.” This new book eontaina 
iqidated text, new photos of the Jerome 
monument and Poston, new essays and 
a summary chart of the WWn reloca
tion centers.

Tfen Visits Revised* is on sale at the 
Japanese American National Museum 
Bookstore. 369 E. First St., Los 
Angeles, CA 90012, phone: 213/635- 
0414.

Wchigan state Uni-

gS.nS.S5 5a.-
Kazuko- Kuramoto. 

was bom and raised in

UactunTp^Lmla. Wben^Smot^

shortly afto- the end of tite Russo- 
Japanese War in 1905. the fomily’s 
b^ef in Japanese supremacy and its 
“divme* mission to ‘save* Asia from 
Western imperialists was firmly in 
place. As k third-generation colonist, 
the 17-year-old Kiiramoto readily 
joined the Red Cross Nurse Corps in 
1944 to aid in the war effort and in hv 
countiy’s sacred cause. A year later, her 
family listened to the emperor’s radio 
broadcast, when Japan surrendered 
unconditionally. •

“Manchurian Legacy* is the story of 
the Kuramoto family’s life in Daii^ 
their survival as a forgotten people dur
ing the battle to reclaim Mandiuria 
waged by Russia and China, and their 
subsequent repatriation to a devastat
ed Japan. Kuramoto describes a culture 
based on the unthinking oppression of 
the colonized by the colonizer. Because 
Manchuria was, in essence, a Japanese 
frontier, Kuramoto’s family lived a freer 
and more luxurious life than tbty 
would have in Japan.

Kuramoto’s memoirs describe her 
coming of age in a colonial society, her 
famil/s experiences in war-tom 
Manchuria and her “homecoming* to 
Japan where she had never been.

The Americas of Asian American 
Literatiire: Fictions of Nation and 
lYansnation
By Rachel C. Lee
Princeton University Press
208 pp., $16.95 paperback, $49.50 -
hardback

Rachel Lee addresses current debates 
on the relationship among Asian 
American ethnic identity, national 
belonging, globqlrtation ^d gender. 
Lee argues that scholars have tradi
tionally placed undu^mphasis on eth
nic based political commitments in 
their readings of Asian American texts. 
This has constrained the intelligibility 
of stories that are focused less on eth
nicity than on kinship, family d>mam- 
ics, eroticism and gender roles. In 
response. Lee makes a case for a recoa- 
ceptualized Am an American criticism 
that centrally features ^nder and-*8ex- 
uality.

Through a critical analysis, of select 
literary texts — novels” by Carlos 
Bulosan, Gish Jen, Jessica Hagedpm 
and Kar^ Ibi Yamashita — Lee probes 
the specific way in which some Asian 
American authors have steered around 
ethnic themes with ahemative tales 
circulating around gender and sexual 
identity. I^e makes it clear that what 
has been missing firmn current debates 
has been an analysis of the complex 
w«y8 'in which gender mediates ques- 
tkxis of both national b^ongii^ and 
interaational migration. From anti- 
miscegenation legislation in the early 
20th century to poststructuralist theo
ries of laiiguage to Third World femi
nist tbeorj^ this book takes up pressing 
cultural and literary questions and 
points to a new direction in literary 
criticism.

Lee is assistant phjfessor of Englisb 
and Women’s Studies at UCLA, and is a 
member of the UCLA Asian Ameriealli. 
Studies Center’s Faculty Advisory 
Committee.

Between a Rock and a Hard Place: 
Hiatpry of American Sweatahopa, 
1820-Praaent
Compiled by Peter Liebhold and Harry 
Rubenstein
UCLA Asian American Studies Center 
Press
96 pp., $12, plus $3 shipping and tax

Generations of Asian Pacific'imn^ 
grants and their deecendants have been 
a part of the American sweatshop e^ie- 
rience. particularly pa seamstresses. 
During tee 19tb century, they could be 
found from San Francisco to N^w 

_England. After World War II, Japenem 
Ammcan women, in returning to thj 
Weit Coast after their incaroeratipn, 
worked in sweatshops to help their f di- • 
ilies regain their fingnrial fiwting.

The U(^LA Asian American Studies 
Cenier, as part of its 30th anniverBazy 
activities, is cosponsoring a photo cata
log book in cm^unction with a spedal 
er^bition in Los Angeles on the history 
of American garment sweatshops. Both 
- liectB are in cooperation with the 

L Wiesenthal C^ter’s Museum of



NONM^Ti^l
Ttolerance and the Nirtianal Moaaom of 
Amoican Hisiory, -Smitfaaoaian Insti- 
tution.

l^e catalog features all the photos 
feom the exhibit as-well as essays, 
including interviews with two Thai 
workers who had been -enslaved at the 
infamous Monte slave shop in 
Southern California. ^

IVananational Asia 
Pacific: Gender, 
Cultore and the 
Public Sphere 
Edited by Shirley 
Geok-Un Lim, Larry ^ 
E. Smith and ^^mal I 
Dissanayake 
University of Illinois 
Ihess

------------------ -- 192 pp., $14.95 paper
back, $34.95 hardback

Departing from the exclusive focus on 
economic and political issues that has 
dominated analysis of the Asian Pacific 
r^OQ, this book assesses the relation 
of gender to development, education 
and culture.

Contributors explore the psychosocial 
and linguistic processes through whidi 
women’s selves are constructed, the 
role of popular culttire and the mass 
media in sloping new fenmle identities, 
and the consequences for men’s and 
women’s lives of the state’s response to 
modernization and ^obal capitalism.

For information, visit the Website'at 
<www.press.uillinoiB.edu>.

Achieving
•h«-

Impossbie
Oreoro

^pp.. $22.50 paper-

'Achieving the-Impossible Dream* 
gives an overview of hoW the passage of 
the Civil Liberties Act of 1988, the 
redress bill, came about, ‘^th an intro
duction by Congressman ^bert Matsui 
and Roger Daniels, the book b^;ins by 
examining prior factors to World War fi 
such as exclusion laws, anti-Japanese
media propaganda and lack of political 
^wer. In the WWH section, the book 

3S JACL’s decision to cooperate 
B government during WWII; the 
i Endp, Gordon Hirabayashi,

discusses JACL’s decision to > 
with the L 
Mitsuye Endp, Gordon Hirabayashi, 
Fred Korematsu and Minoru Yasui 
legal challenges; the draft resistance; 
and the creatioir'-.. of the 
100th/442nd/MlS segregated military' 
units. In the postwar sections, the book 
credits part of the modern redress 
movement to the 1960s dvil rights 
movement and the rise of Asian 
American Studies that educated the 
younger generation on camp experi
ences and rallied them around the 
notion of redress.

Subsequent chapters focus on the 
Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians; other 
redress efforts such as the lawsuit filed 
by the National Council for Japanese 
American Redress, the passage of the 
California redress bill for state employ
ees and the reopening of the coram 
nobis case; the legislative battle; bat
tling for monetary appropriations qnce 
the rediess bill was signed; and lessons 
learned from the movement.

Author Mitchell Maki is an assistant 
professor in the School of I*ublic Policy 
at UCLA; Hany Kitano is a professor 
emeritus of social welfare and sociology 
at UCL/^ and S. Megan Berthold is a 
senior researcher at. the Center for 
Language Minority Education and 
Research at California State Univer
sity, Long Beadx.

Paper Dan^ter 
By M. Elaine Mar 
Oarper Collins > 
2^ pp., hardcover

In this memoir, 
Blaine Mar shares her 
journey from Hong 
gang to Harvard Uni- 
rersity. Mar, bom in

Hong Kong, was a world away firam the 
neon lights and stock market trading 
floon BO often discussed in the worid of 
Asian finance. Mar and her fomily 
shared a five-ream flat with fiiur other 
families where running vrater was 
available only three times a week. 
When Mar was five, she and her moth
er emitted to Denver to jmn her 
fiaUier in a working-daas ecanmunity.

-The family lived in ofher Aunt Body’s, 
basement and Mar found a jtih working 
at a Chinese restaurant.

Mar writes of the initial shock she 
experienced — the seemingly empty 
American streets, the open affection 
displayed between mother and child, a 
hoiM with running water and separate 
rooms for everyone, Although Mar 
quickly mastered English and b^an 
^celling in school, her home and sdiool 
life — Chinese tradition and American 
independence — also started to clash, 
a^ Mar found herself trying to navi- 
gatHietween the two worlds. .From sur
viving racial harassment in the school
yard to trying to flip her strai^t hair 
like Farr^ Fawcett, t3 hiding her par
ents’ {heritage, Mar's story is an 
unflinrhing look at the struggle facing 
all immigrants.

A Japaneep American 
Culinary Jonzn^ 
National Japanese 
American Memorial 
Foundation of the 
Greater Capital Area 
171 pp., $15 (includes 
shipping and handling)

This - cookbook fea
tures Japanese, American and multi
cultural recipes. In addition to more 
than 300 recipes, the cookbook takes 
the -reader on a joiimey based on the 
culin^ memories of the Japanese 
American community, fium World War 
n to the present Tt^ugh a series of 
vignettes, a real *flaVor” of the JA expe
rience is presented.

All proceeds from the cookbook will 
to the construction of the National 

Japanese American Memorialtofa.
Patriotism in Washington, D.C.'_Ib 
order, s^d ■ a check or money order 
payable to: NJAMF-Cookbook, 2511 
Babcock Rd., Vienna, VA 22160. For 
more information, call the foundation 
at 202/861-8845.

Too Late for the 
Festival: An 
American Salary- 
Woman in Japan
By Rhiannon Paine 
Academy Chicago 
Publishers 
237 pp., $22.50 hard
cover

From 1986 to 1986, 
the reridents of a Ibkyo suburb were 
treated to a singular sight ^ Just 
before 10 a.m., every weekday morning, 
a pale-faced, wild-haired foreigner 
came sciirrying out of her apartment,, 
tucked her full skirt between her legs, 
mounted a bi^cle and pedaled off. furi
ously, heading east. At around 6:30 
p.m., her nei^bors saw her again, ped
aling home with her bicycle iMsket full 
of Haagen-Daz ice cream and Shrodded 
Wheat.

This memoir recounts the humorous 
but poignant experiences of Rhiannon 
Paine, who was working as a technical 
writer for Hewlett-Packard in Silicon 
Valley when she reluctantly agreed to. 
transfer to their Tbloro brands 
' She had no idea what she was in for, 
and neither did her Japanese col
leagues. -While they coped with her 
so^sl gaffes, like arriving late to woik 
and blowing her nose in pifolic, Paine 
struggled with Japanese food — 
“deviant sea-cr^tures on rice” •— and 
with the Japanese lan^age, which 
kept tripling her up with new verb 
tenses.

Paine al^ writes with wonderiul 
humor abwt the good tiines — drinkiog 
sake out qf a bamboo pole and tiying to 
make herself ptesmitable tm the be^ 
with a package (rf* inadequate Japanese 
-*ninde covert?* But she is also.^bopori 
about her loneliness an<I of dislo- 
^tion.

Her in-depth contact with a radically 
different ccdtnre raises questions she 
couldn't begin to answer: I hadn't ’

been bom American, would I stiQ be 
restless, ambitious, - contrary-minded? 
Could the samttaw material, worked 
uppn by a different aoeiety, have pro
duced a tea-making office lady or a con
tented hooskwifor

l\ian is an assistant pro^jiasor of soci- 
ty of Oregon.ology at the Univeraity of C

Zen Computera: MLndftilneaa and 
the
By Philip Tbehio Sudo 
Simon A Schuster 
160 pp.. $22 hardback

EarlW this year, the Ken^gton 
Tbchnology Group of San Mateo report
ed that although' computers have 
improved ‘worl^iace productivity, 
almost half-of all woikers say the con
stant tembardment of voicemail, e-mail 
and other computer-related tec^olc^ 
has increased stress.

niilip Tbehio Sudo believes if pec^le 
work harder to develop relationshipe 
with their computers, mey can live in 
harmony with tedmol<^. Some sugges
tions indude hu ’ '

Amernsia Jommat Essays Into 
American Empire in tim 
Philippinea
UCLA Asian American Studies 
Center Press
200 pp., $18, plus $4 shipping and 
tax '

Tb commemorate the 100-yaar- rela
tionship between the United States and 
the Philippines, UCLA’s Asian. Ameri
can Studies Center recmitly completed - 
two spedal 200-page editicms of 
Amerasia Journal titled *Es8ayB Into 
American Empire in the l%ilippinee.* 
The two editions indude essays by 
Filipino and American sdiolars indud- 
ing Delia Aquilar, Pearlie Rose 
Baluyut, Leonard Casper, Sharon

silicon that went into making computer 
chips, the factory woikms iriio formed 
the plastic computer molds, and com
puter programmers who spent count
less hours devising software fonn^as 
to create programs to help other woik-

Wabi Sabi: A New 
Look at Japanese 
Design
By Lennox Tleniey 
Gibbs Smith

$21.95 hard-

Lennoz Ttemey 
gins his book by shar

ing an experience be bad in Japan 
while searching for a temple garden. 
Lost and frus^ted, ^eraey an 
elderly Japanese man for directions. 
*He politely responded to my question,* 
writes Tierney. *He said the temple was 
fax; far away. When I showed him my 
map indicatii^ that the temple was 
nearby, he said, Tt is just around the 
corh^ it is fru* away <mly for people 
with^blue eyes.’ Sajring this, he then 
resximed his travel. lesson one had just 
occurred. I was a gajjin (foreign baibar- 
isn); therefore, I was ignorant as to why 
the garden was a^t^.*

Hemey explores this Zen influence 
on Japanese design, drawing upon' 
anecdotes fi^om his own discoveries as a 
young gaijin. He leads the reader 
throu^ g^ha bouses, stone gardens, 
Japwese inns and one-plant gardens, 
ending with the quintessential eiq>eri- 
ence — a tea ceremony.

Professor Emeritus Tierney has 
taught at the University of Utah’s 
Asian Arts Department. Formerly pres
ident of the Sdiaefifer Sdiool of Design 
in San Francisco and curator of Asian 
Arts for the San Di^ Museum of Fine 
Arts, lie is oirrently curator of the Art 
of Japan at Utah State Museum of Fine 
Arts and art director of the Japanese 
Friendship Garden in San Die^. He is 
also a consultant to the Mingei 
Museum in San Diego.

Gonzklez, Ronald Gkiyottei Anne 
Lacsamana, Lisa Lowe, Napoleon 
Lustre, Andrea Biaison, Ambeth 
Ocampo, Barbara Posadas. Rhacel 
Salazar Parrenas, Seffi San Buena-' 
Ventura, E. San Juan, Jr., Helen Tbibio 
and Jim Zwick.

Articles explore sudi issues as inter
national politics and the Philippines, 
Filipino nationalism and the roles of 
Jose Rizal and Andres Bonifacio, the 
woik of the Anti-Imperialist League in 
evly 20th-oentui7 America, interradal 
relatiozis in the United States, the anti- 
Marcos movement in America and the 
role of art in the Filipino commtm^. 
The editiqns also contain analysisv 
Filipino writers N.V.M. Gonzalez and 
Jessica Hagedora. *

Each ^tion of 'Essays into 
American Enmire in the Phili^inee” is 
available for $13, plus an additional $4 
for shipping and handling (plus sales 
tax of 8.25 percent for Los Angeles 
County residents and 7.75 percent for 
Califomie residents).

Amerasia Journal: 8e idingthe

■Fonsver Foreigners 
Kvary Whites? 

The AMan Efimic 
E^»erienoe Ibday 
By Mia T\ian 
Rutgers Umversity 
Press
192 pp., $16 paperback

How are Asian 
Americans viewed in multicultural 
America at the end of the 20th century? 
Are AAs considei^ 'honmary whit^ 
by mainstream Amerids or forever 
thought of as *!forei^ets?* Hew are 
Aiaerican and ethnic identities con- 
stnicted by midtigenerational AA &mi- 
lies?

Second Generation 
UCLA Asian American Studies 
Center Press
260 pp„ $13, plus $3 shipping and 
tax

This special edition focuses on the 
'new* second-generation Asian Ameri
cans — the ofEspring of immigrahts who 
came to the . United States since the 
enactment of the Immigration Act of 
1965. The Chinese, Filipino, Korean, 
Indian and N^etnamese are flie five 
largest Asian immigrant groups in the 
poet:1965 era. V.

Thu israe is dedicated to the late 
Midu We^yn, who bad a mruor impact 
on Asian American Studies. Professor 
Phil Nash of' the University of 
Maryland contributes a bi<^raphical. 
essay on Wi^yn’s life and researdi.

Seme of the aitides include: "Eflinic 
Attachment Among Second Generation 
Korean Adolescents” by Pyong Gap 
and Joann Hong is ba^ on surrey 
data and shows that second generation 
Korean youtes are hi^ily 
cultu^ly but strong^ attadred to tb^ 
ethnic community in *•**»»$• of their 
firiendsfadp patterns and identityi.

In *On Asian'American Ice <^eens ^ 
and Multigeneratioaal Asian Bt^es,” = 
Professor l£a T\iap of the University of n 
Orison prcvides.an examination'of tlw n . 
recent phenomenon of Asian American ^ 
female ice skaters frxnn the perspective -g 
of the mass media and within a multi- 2 
generational Asian American pwvpec- I 
tive. 5

'ABC and XYZ: Religious, Ethnic add ^
I of die New Second ?

Christian
Radal Identitiee 
Generation Chinese in

Mia Than traces the many public axi^
.'Studies the relipous identities of ^ 

immigrant Chrutians in rela- *
private challenges &ced by AAs vdio 
have attempted to achieve a measure of 
success in America while'^trying to 
maintain a sense of/their own colt^.

Than interviewed 95 mxddle<Iaas 
Chinese and Japanese 
asking the raspmidenta about their 
early memories and experisoees widi

tion to ethnic identity 
UCLA researcher Bangele Alsaybar | 

loi^ at FilqHno American gangs as a » 
site for the formatioo of identity in n- 
'Deconstructing Deviance: Filipino 
American Youth Gangs.*

http://www.press.uillinoiB.edu
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Colo r line — Hie End dfOie 
Jwenti^ Centnry
UCIA Asian American Studies 
Center Press
200 pp.. $13. plus $3 shipping and 
tax

Featured in this issue, edited hy 
Russell Leong, are articles addressing 
the relationship between Asian 
Americans and A^can Americans dur> 
.ing this century, including personal 
reflections by two “elders": Chinese 
American activist Grace Lee Bocss and 
pioneer Korean immigrant journalist 
K.W. Lee.

Giants of Japan 
By Mark Weston 
Kodansha America, Inc. 
352 pp., $30 hardcover

“Giants of Japan* is 
an account of Japanese . 
culture, history and 
economic development. 
With an introduction

by Walter Mondale, former vice presi- 
dent and ambassador to Japan, this 
book profiles the lives of 35 men and 
women who have shaped Japan.

Some of the people featured include 
the corporate founders of Honda and 
Sony; an actress and dancer who cre
ated Kabuki theater, the grand master 

.w. L«ee. ^ who perfected the, Japanese tea cere-
Boggs and her late husband, Jtees mony; a prince who bnn^t Buddhism 

Boggs, collaborated on a number^of Hhina; a samurai warrior who
books, providing analysis about the muted half of Japan; the admiral wbo 
African American community, urban planned the attack on Peari Harbor, 
politics, labor issues, public location many, many more,
and intemational aflkus. In 1974, they Mark Weston has reported for ABC
co-authored “Revolution and Evolution 
in the IWentieth Century," pub^h^ 
by Monthly Review Press, which is still 
regarded as a classic of political analy
sis. In Lee’s essay, the award-winning 
journalist reflects on the meaning of 
the 1992 Los Angeles uprising for t^ie 
development of Korean community coo' 
sdousness.

•niis issue also includes: University of 
Hawaii at Manoa Law Professor Eric 
Yamamoto analyzes the impact of 
Japanese American redress for African 
Americab reparations; research by San 
Francisco activist and UC Berkeley 
doctoral student Jennifer Jung Lee 
Choi explores the life and ideas of 
Boggs; a research paper by UNLV 
Professor Jiemin Bao examines 
Chinese-Tbai transmigrants’ identity 
and gender relations in Thailand and 
the Uni^d States; and Dominika 
Ferens, professor at the Uniyimity of 
Wrodow in N|*oland, writes on Chinese- 
immigrant writer Sui Sin Far (Edith 
Eaton).

' The edition also includes an inter- 
view^-with Asian America filmmaker 
Ann Kaneko, covering her recent work, 
“Overstay," which examines new immi
grants working in Japan; an essay by 
UC Davis PipfesBor Darrel Hamamoto 
on the 16th annual San Francisco 
Intemational Asian American Film 
Festival; an article by SFSU Professor 
Don Mar analyzing ^fferences in Asian 
American earnings in California and 
Hawaii; and an essay by Los Angeles- 
based’ community leader and s(^olar 
Prosy Abarquez-Delacruz on the impact 
of western colonialism on Filipino con
sciousness.

It is available for $13, plus $3 ship
ping and tax (8.25 percent Los Angeles 
County i^idents; 7.75 percent for 
California residents). Copies are also 
available at th^UpLA Asian American 
Studies CenteiT^O Campbell Hall, 
Box 951546, Los Angeles 90095-1546. 
For information, call 310/825-2974, or 
view it at <www.sscnet.ucla.edu/aaso.

Bdanzanart History 
APresexyation of 
the Community 
Auditorium/Gym
By The U.S. 
Depattment of the 
Interior, National 
Parks ^rvice 
407 pp.

News, the Washin, Post and the

TOKYO

By Manna Budhos 
Henry Holt &. 
Company
140 pp., $16.95 hard-
ba^
(ages 14 andnip)

AH the Colors of Hie Earth
By Sheila Hamanaka 
Mulboiy Books ^
32 pp.. $4.95 softback, $16 hardbaA 
(for ages 4 and up)

Sheila Wamnnaka celebrates the col
ors of children and the colors of love 
through distinct illu^ations and 
descriptions such as “roaring browr^ 
whUpering gold, tinkling pmk and

hington
LomAngeUs Times. JHe is the author of 
•The Land and People of Pakistan" 
antji a one-man play about George 
Orwell, 'The “Last Man in Europe." He 
lives in Armonk, N.Y

From Pearl Harbor 
to Saigon: Japanese 
American Soldiers 
and the Vietnam 
War
^ Tbshio Wbdcbd\%so
203 pp., $25 hardback

Revealing inter
views by author 

Tbshio Whelchel show that some 
Japanese American veterans believed 
pissionately in vindicatu^ their 
“Americanness* through military ser
vice despite being made to “play the 
enemy" in camp games in Vietnam or 
Hftgignwd to housebpy duties because of 
racial stereotyping.

For"more th^ 100 Vietnam veterans 
that Whelchel talked to, their experi
ences as Asian Americans in Vietnam 
were so disquieting thdt-'-they 
remained silent until now.

Alienated frum the culture of their 
parents and their reluctance to recall 
memories of being imprisoned in 
American concentration camps, the 
Nikkei veterans talk about everything 
from discovering a new sense of 
belonging in gangs such as the 
Southern California Black Juans and 
Algonquins to the American “gookism” 
they confronted after their return from 
Vietnam.

Whelchel is a Nikkei U.S. Marine 
Corps veteran.

Tokyo Underworld: 
The Fast Times and 
Hard Life of an 
American Gangster 
in Japan 
By Robert Whiting 
Pantheon Books .
372 pp.. $27.50 hard-

Author Robert Whiting exposes the 
role of Americans in the evolution of 
the Tbkyo imderworld in the years 
since 1945.

He focxises on Nick Zappetti. an 
Italian-American ex-Marine who made 
his way to Japan after the end. of 
World War U and earned the title of 
the Mafia Boss of Tbl^o.

The book examines the relationship

Marina Budhos’ second book focuses 
on the lives of 20 young people fi^jm 
Asia. Europe, Central America and 
Afi^ca. Drawing upon her own back
ground as the child of two. different 
immigrant streams, Budhos inter
viewed her subjects closely and shaped 
their narratives around their unique 
erperiences.

Keaders learn of the stresses that 
drove a U^-achieving Korean girl to 
contemplate suicide; the three strato 
gies adopted by South Asian Muslim 
girls as they ju^e family and tradition 
against the claims of American linage 
culture; the blur of identities of 
Guyanese teenagers Who are them
selves tbeproducts of an earlier immi
gration from India; the world of 
Caribbean and Central Americ^ 
youths who arrive in America to join 
parents they hardly know; the singular 
courage of displa<^ ciWbodians' and 
Hmong “home" culture is only a
memory in their parentj^’ mind.

At times, the artidec are disturbing 
for what they reveal about the burdens 
faced by immigrant teens. But they are 
ftlan inspiring for showing how they 
overcome abused abandonment, loneli
ness and. the temptation of gangs.

The Journal of Citisen Ben Uchida 
By Barry Denenberg

192 pp.. $10.95

Writer Bany Denenberg creates a fic
titious 12-year-old character named 
Ben Uchida who is sent to the fictitious 
Mirror Lake Internment Camp, located 
somewhere in desolate America.

Tbrou^ Ben’s journal, readers can 
get an idea of what living conditions in 
camp were like.

What Are You? Voices 
Mixed-RaM Young 

Pec^le
By Pearl Fuyo Gaskins 
Henry Holt & Company 
273 pp., $18.95 paper- 
b»:k
(for ages 12 up)

“What nationality 
are you?," “Where are you from?," “Are 
those colored contacts?," "What kind of 
name is that?," “What are you?" — 
These are questions asked of racially 
mixed people, and in this book, more 
than 40 young people share their sto
ries of growing up in between the neati 
ly defined categories of race.

“What Are Your consists of inter
views, essays and poems, with a list of 
resouixes in the final section.

Pearl Fuyo (^kins is a journalist 
whose artides froquentiy appear in 
Scholastic Choices magazine.

The child of an ihterradal marriage, 
she wrote “What Are Your as a forum 
for mixed-race, young people to share 
their experiences and v^idate their 
feelings.Q On March 3. 1992, the United States 

o Congress established the Manzanar 
National Historic Site, and a.General 

» Management Plan (GMP) for the park 
^ was completed in January 1997.
* fbetweenlhe United States and Japan BFMl^taew'GSub’niustratad by 

fte throng the ■undergn.nnd empire-of l4ukoG. Stone
alliances among crime bosses, corpo- Lee & Low Books 
rate dmira, politician& and public fig-

I Look Like a Girl 
By Sheila Hamanaka 
William Morrow & Company 
32 pp., $16 hardback 
(for ages 3 and up) ,

Girls are everywhere in this high- 
spirited book, leaping like dolphiM. 
soaring like condors and singing like 
wolves to the moon. Sheila Hamanaka 
has created a book that celebrates 
being a girl.

Beyond Paradise 
6^ Jane Hertenstein 
Morrow Junior Books 
144 pp., $16 hardcover 
(for ages 12 up)

This first novel Is based on true 
accounts of the imprisonment of 
American dtizens in Japanese deten
tion camps in the Philippines during 
World War H.

Main character Louise Keller travels 
with her missionary family to the 
Philippines on the eve of the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor.

At first, the country seems like par
adise, but soon Keller and her family 
are captured by the Japanw^ and 
forced to live in internment camps, it is 
a thought-provoking < novel about 
human strength and weakness in 
wartime.

The Story of Religion
By Betsy Ma^tro, Illustrated by
Giulio l^estro
WilliAm Morrow & Company
48 pp , $5.95
(for grades K and up)

For the five billion prople who, 
inhabit the earth, religion is an impor
tant part of culture and identity. From 
Buddists, Muslims and Christians, 
thin book pTamn the ‘difierent wa3rs of 

. worshipt
Throu^ detailed illustrtaions, Betsy 

and Guilio Maestro take a historical 
look at religious beliefr.

Cool Melons — Ttirn to Progal Tlie 
Life and Poems of lasa

% remaining ^oildings on the former War 
Relocation Authority camp site, it was 

^ necessary to complete a Historic 
S Structure Report (HSR).
M The HSR for the auditorium-gymna- 

aiuffi, now completed, includes historic 
2 documents that show the building's 
>" evolution and significance.
£ For more information, contact the 
Z Mnn»anar Hiwtnrie Site St 760/878-

ures.
Whiting alao Wrote *You Gotta Have 

Wa," and ii one of the few Westerners 
to wnte a regular column in the 
Jape^ese press. He has appeared on 
such shows as Larry King Live and the 
Machfeil-Lehrer Newshbur.

40 pp., $16.95 hardcover 
(for ages 4 and up) .

Thia is an introduction to haiku and 
the life of Issa (b. 1763), Japan’s renown 
haiku poet. It is told throu^ narrative, 
art and translations of Issa’s most 
b^oved poems fOT children. ^

Box
>

TlieWriteJhsWfSiW.'.

Name He Nobody 
By Ldjs-Ann VftmnTWkn 
Hyperion Books 
256 pp., $1439 hardcover 
(for ages 13 and up)

“Name Me Not>ody" 
I presents a '^portrait of 
14-year-old Emi-Lou 

I “Louie” Kaya’s search 
for self-acceptance.

Kaya thiwkg she’s nobody. She has 
never met her father, hasn’t seen her 
mother in years and is teased merci
lessly at school with “Cat* nicknames 
like “Lumpy." 'The only people who 

her feel like somto^y are her 
outspoken adoptive grandmother and 
her best girlfrrcnd. Von. But all that 
changes when Von starts to have feel- 
ings for Babes, another girl on their 
softball team, and Kaya’s world is 
thrown into turmoil.

The characters speak in pidgin 
En^isb, the dialect of author Yama- 
naka’s own duldhood, but they speak a 
language adolescents can understand 
— the language of the heart.

Yamanaka was bom in Molokai and 
raised ohrthe big island of Hawaii. Her 
previous wqTlu include “Saturday 
Ni^t at the Pahala Theatyr,” ^^d 
Meat and the Bully Burgers” and “BIu's 
Hanging."

riteStuf f !

http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/aaso


Tbol N. and wat eventaaQjr convicted

MHatowmaekiM
Aldiio» 113, Sagara,

J^ian, F^. 1% Japan’s -eldest 
person.

Aiimoto, Ichiro JaA, Sen 
Frandseo. Au^. 23; 442nd RCT 
veteran.

Beedift Eraeat, 94, San Fran- 
dsoo. Nov. 13 CM), founder and 
executive director of the ACLU in 
Northern CalifiBiua.

Burden, Dr. John, 98, 
Nashville, 'Ihnn., Jan. 2; 
born son of nuaaionaries, one of 
two haoU graduatee of ^ first 
•WWn MIS langu^ school dass 
at the Frmdsoo Preaidio; in 
diaige of monitoring enemy com* 
municatiims in credited with 
giving the Nisei &eir chance to 
show what th^ could do in the 
U.S. Militery Intelhgenoe Ser
vice.

Ccdien. Samud Bl, 75, Pleas
ant {fill, Jan. 19; preaidait ef the 
Japanese American Cultural Ex
change Program.

Coox, Alvin D., 75, San Diego. 
Nov. 4; prominent scholar of 
Japanese military history, pio
neer of Asian Studies at San 
Di^ State Unvieraity.

Figii, Ihd Satoru, 84, Sacra
mento, Fd) 4; “WWII veteran.

FiQikawa, Rise, 101, Los An
geles, Fd>. 13, Yamaguchi-boni 
naturalized U.S. citizai.

Fukuhara, Thraso, 77, Ana- 
•^eim, Aug. 20; Hilo, Hawaii-born 

recipient of the Or^ of the Sa
cred Treasure, Gcdd - Ray with 
Rosette.

Fukoshima,' Dan, 77, San 
Jose, Nov. 23 C98), WWH veteran 
assigned to the >HS at Ft. 
SneUing, Minn; first Nisei to 
coach h California high school 
basketball-team. ,
, Furutani, JUchi, 73, North 
Hollywood, June 17; El Monte- 
bom Korean War veteran.

Goto, Thshiyuki ‘George,* 
77, Las Vegas. Oct 17; WWH vet
eran.

Hamda, Dr. Tbmin, 87,; I£- 
roshima, June 15; Japan army 
physician in Thiwan when WWII 
ended, set up (vivate practice in 
Hiroshima in 1946 and led a 
group of 25 disfigured atomic 
bomb survivors, Imown as the 
“Hiroshima M^dens,” to the 
United States for plastic surgery 
in 1955; known in the 1960s for 
his peace missions ioi the United 
States and Eurx^.

pr^ident
(1968), roistered paiii^entari- 
an.

Hironaka, Mas, 81, San 
Di^ Sept 10; Poston and 
Amache internee and WWII vet- 

. era£4 caUed *Mr. San Di^ 
JACU"

Hoberecht, Eraest *Emie,’ 
81, Oklahoma City, Augu^ 
American newspaperman ’in 
Ibkyo during the occupaticxi, 
wrote iMn^BlB about U5. life for 
the hungry young Japanese 
when Amehcan bo^ were re
stricted to them.

Horike, Kay, 83, Seattle, 
S^ 5; the first Minidoka evac
uee to return to 'ikeenna, Wash., 
during WWII; outlasted effists 
by the Peari Harbor League to 

Japanese Americans out of 
the Pacific Northw^ defied red- 
line by KmMng
his femily near his store in Seat
tle.

Horiuchi, Paul Ghikamaaa, 
9^ Seattle, Aug. 29; award-win
ning Northwest area artist

Inaria, Tktsuno, 106, Sacra- 
mmto, Oct 22.

Inooye, Kaoru, S3, Memrovia, 
Sent 11: Los Gatos-bora Heart 
Mountain internee and WWH 
BCSvetaaiL

Inoitye, Kiirfiiro 71,
■Qootrift Moy 11; p»Mrf mmmaMW
and life membo'of the Nissd Vet
erans Ccxnmittee

Inooye, Tkk^ii .Dan,* 72, Elk

Grove, Dec. 11 096); Poston in
ternee and postwar Amy inter
preter in Japan during the UJS. 
cKTiipation; lestMed photos for 
Florin Time of Remembrance 
and Poetarn Reunion eihibits.

Ro^ 77, Hamilton, On
tario, Canada,-Juty 7; 33-year ed
ucator with Hanoltan Board o4 
Education, WWn In.
tdhgmce Corps Imgufet; authcr, 
*We Went to War-S  ̂of Japan
ese CanadiwTM ^^10 Served Dur
ing thfeFirst and Second World 
WarTS^).

Iwam^ Shigeni G., 80, 
Se^e,Aug. 23; Ntsei veterazL 

kariyv Shig; 84, Silver 
Springs, Md:>..,|uzie 25; Jr^xm- 
bom, U.S.-bred oo-founder of 
Mikasa, Inc.; naturalized in 
1952; decorated by the &npem 
of Japan in 1988 for promoting 
good relatkms betweai the Unit
ed States and Japan; presidoit of 
the Japanese American Associa
tion of New York.

Kawaguchi, Masao Mike, 
83, Nor^ Hollywood, June 4; 
Bellingham, Wa^-boro Mpteran 
of the 522nd Field Artillery Batr 
taUon, 100th/442nd RCT and 
MIS.

Kawakami, Ibshio, 77, Seat
tle, S^Tt 5; S^ttle-bam Minido
ka intmree, WWII MIS veterazL 

Kawamoto, Tenio 67, Mina- 
ma^ Japan, Fen. 18; instrumen
tal in raising world-wide aware
ness of the ddulitating illness of 
the central nervous system 

by industrial dischai^ of 
mercury into Minamata Bay.
I Kawashiina, 78,
Monterey Park, JaiL 8, Brawl^.- 
bom WIOT veteraiL 

Kobayaahi, CoL Thomas, 
' 83, San Frandseo; Phoenix-born 

442nd RCT veteran, former 
dqxityjdiid' of staff for the 6th 
Aiiny^Presidio of San Frandseo.

Konishi, Tbahimitsu Tat,’ 
56, Berkeley. Aug. 2; Thle Lake- 
bom, U.S. Army veteran.

&»zu, Isami Sam,’ Seattle, 
Fd>. 6; Seattlebom WWn MIS 
veteran, JACL 1000 Qub mem
ber.

Kubota, Ibmmy Sadao, 73, 
Seattle, Jan. 30; Leavraworth, 
Wash-bom WWH 442nd RCT 
veteran of the Lost Battalion 
Rescue.

Kumaknra, Harry K., 83, 
Seattle, Fd>. 1^ Tkeo^ Wasb.- 

*bom 442ih1 RCT veteran.
Kumamoto, Dr. Kcrid, Chi- 

cBgD, July 13; member of JACL 
d^^tion ttrat met with Califor
nia Gov. Culbert C^soo to urge 
against the evacuation,

Leang, Peter,' 69, Satramen- 
to, Aug. 26; Hoog Kong native; 
lecturer in Asian American Stud
ies at UC Davis; horticulturist, 
researcher, author of “One Day, 
One Dollar The Chinese Farm- 
ing£xperi«ice in the Saoamen- 
to Delta”.

Lindner, V^Uiam Joseph, 
74, Las Vegas, May 17; Penn.- 
bom WWn Navy vetean.

Iin& Dr. Amy, 63, Madiaon, 
Wis., Aug. 21; B^jing, China- 
bom dedicated'pione^T in Asian 
American studies with an inter
national reputaticn; auttwr of 
*Yell<rw Li^ The Flowering cf 
Asian American Arts,” among nu
merous other books.

Mamiya, Goorge Y; Seattle, 
Oct 10 sovice; MIS veteran.

•Maoli* Chis^ 103, Yiiba 
C^, F^. 13; Yamaguchi-bogn.

BSatsuahima, George Hi- 
''radii, 75, Platteville^ April 19; 
Lafayette-bora potatb farmer, 
Anny vet^an and JAC^ber- 

Mhira, Ayako^ ‘77, Sapporo, 
Japen, Oct 12,; best-selling post
war povdist, winner of Aaahi 
Shimbun nc^ conmetition; a 
museum was opened m her hon
or in her native Asahikawa.

filori, Sdtori, 77, Carson, Aug. 
30; Santa Baibara^xim UB. 
Army vetaan.

betonka, Mskl. Ai«. 2; WWH 
hOS veteran, served in CBl the
ater.

Mortta, Akio, 78, Tbkyo, Oct 
2; oo4bunder of Sony Corp^ in- 
dustiial laoneer mstnxmental in 
creating J^^'s image at a 
world leader in hi^ quality au
tomobiles elsctzuDoo.

Marita, Sano, 100, Gardena, 
Aug. 25; KagDdmna-ken-bara.

Bbirata, Tikadii; eo, Las \k- 
gas, Manh 14; Las Vegas-bom 
WWn veteran.

Murata, Tbm, 80, Oragbn 
Slope, Manh 29; Castt^e- 
bcBU WWn Army veteran.

. Nagata. LL Col Sadao, 8L 
Salt Lake C^, Feb. ^ longtime 
JACL member, member « Ida- 
hok National Guard; toun of 
duty induded Germany, Korea, 
Vietnam, Japan.

Nakamura, Roy Sasumo, 
71, Buena Park. May 3, Coocord- 
IxiTD Thle Lake and Manianar 
mtemee, US. Army veteran.

Nakamura, Yeeko, 93, Osa
ka, Jan. 2, awanfed the Order of 
the Sacred TVeasure by the 
Jeqianese government in 1969 fiw 
her work with orphans and the 
underprivil^ed. .

Nakanidii, Sam, 74, Las Ve
gas, Dec. 11 C96);open^ the first 
Japanese restaurant in Las Ve- 
gas.

Nakano, Tbm, 78, Los Ange
les, Oct 23; 442nd RCT veteran 
(Co. F); retired Los Angeles 
County supervisor of social work
ers; artist, 8culpt43T, poet musi
cian.

Nakatani, Mitsue, 100, Yuba 
City, Mardb 12; Wakayama-bom.

Nakao, Tbm Jr., 47, Qeve- 
land, Jan. 28, Kent Wash-bom; 
president of Clevelai^ JACL, 
former natinrtal JACL treasurer.

Namekawa, Iwao, 84, San 
Frandseo, Dec. 23 C96), farmer 
pandect and editm of the Nichi 
^ Times.

Namba, l^Gnoni, 8^ Sacra
mento, Jah.~-1;- ^Peridns-bom 
WWn MIS and J^an Ooaqia- 
tion veteran. ' ,

^Tmomiya, Kazuo Z. *Caaey,* 
79, Sacramento, July 11; Port
land, Ora-bom retired professor 
of California State University, 
Sacramento, received the Medal 
of Honor (JCunsho)_ Order of the 
Sacred TVeasure, G^d Rays with 
Rosette finm the Japanese gov
ernment in 1996, for outstanding 
contributions in promoting good
will between the United St^ee 
and Japan.

Nitta, S. John, 88, Boca Ra
ton, Fla., June 8; Seattfebom 
founder in 1937 oC the Amduck
rhifif.spring
JA(X 1000 Oub iife member.

Ochiai, ifllmki <Kay,* 79, 
Santa Ana, Nov. 24; Courtland-. 
bom Korean War Aiinynurae. '

Odityo, ffiaano, 101, Garden 
Grove, Juty 9; Hiroshima-keD- 
bom.

Oka, Tkdadii Tkd. May 1, 
442nd RCT veteran.

Okai, Henry, 80, Anahehn, 
June 7; Houston-born WW n vst- 
«an.

<Hcamnra, Reginald Teg- 
gie,*62, Hik), Hawaii; vulcanole- 
gist, hdjped establish the Miaari- 
ty Partidpant in Ekrth Sdeoces 
program.

Onodera, Bo Bill, 82, June 
29, Seattfe-bom 422nd RCT vet
eran.

Onizuka, Masae, 106, Wal
nut Creek, March 20.

Onwa, Y^Hiam H., 77, Seat- 
^ tle,Aprfl24;442ndRCTveteran..

Reyes, Newman, 76, San 
Pabk), Jan. 7; WWH lieuteoant 
in the Philippine army, operator 
of a guerilla radio st&tian from 
RatAan, co-worker at Radio 
Tbkyo with Iva Tbgu^ dAquizw 
and defense witness at her 
*Tb^ Rose” trial

Both, George Kno^ ^ 
E^sadena. Feb. 17, Denverhom

fay-Senator Tterayh Un- 
AuMi'icun Activities Conmitte^ 
HoDoredbyJACLinl977forins 

, actions during WWn.
- BSasao Vasa,*
79, Seettie.Sept 9; veteran.

Sakai, Kaxue, 82, San Lean
dro. Dec. 24 C96), one of the three 
generations of JA women chosen 
as subjects for the documentary, 
*An American Leg^.*

Sakai, Wmiam Ichiro, 83, 
Sacnuboito, June 20; WWZI 
44^ RCT combat veteran, ra- 
ouitetArainer at Camp Shdby, 
BGaa^ founding member of VFW 
Nisei Post 8965.

Sakaknra, Tbma, 100, Natu
re, Feh 22; Miebora redpieDt cf 
the order of the Sacred TVeesure- 
Gdd and Silver Rays.

Rnfcaww^ anT«w, Bimietta, 
93, Seattle, Nov. 29; she ^ her 
husband, James Yoshinori Saka
moto, founded the Japanese 
Ameriocin Courier—the fii  ̂Eng
lish-language newspaper for 

' Ji^ianese Americans — and were 
instrumental in creating the 
JACL and the Courio' Athletic 

. Leagues for youth
Sakasegawa, Fred T., 79, 

V. Salmiw, A^. 1; WatsonviOe^Mm 
WWn veteran, Purple Heart re- 
dpient

Sako, Steve Sadao, 70, Seat
tle, Fbb. 6; Kfinersl. Wash.-bom 
WWn veteran.

Saz.«matau, Ben, 77, San 
Joee Jan. 11; blind teadier and 
author who believed in and 
wenked for integrating the visu
ally inqieired into mainstieam 
sod^.

Saaaahima, Cheater, 82, 
Fresno, April 13; WWII vetean.

Shsqpp, Muriel Matzin, Meri- 
on, Penn., July 10; New York 
City-bom teacher of physical ed
ucation and biolc^ at Tbpaz in
ternment camp high sdiool.

SMgeniatau, George ^otefa*, 
76, Miuquerque,-NJd.. Fd>. 4; 
WWn 442nd RCT veteran.

di^lvwT^pufalk »£.

PMa Hyudo, 91, 
Tbronto, Aug. 22; Vancouver, 
Canada,-bom; one of the first 
Je^tanese* nanaHiwng to hold a 
teacher's memb& erf
the unsuccessful 1936 Ottowa 
Dalmatian to petition the Cana
dian govenmtent for the ri^t to 
vote in British Colmnhin; ^vas al
lowed to visit the WWII Canadi
an detention to tiain
teachers; k^hhieri fv PanaHian 
Redress in 1988; awarded the Or- 
der (rf PaT^M^a iQ 1982.

Shinmori, Kin, 10(k Rancho 
Palas.Veri^ June 2.

Sbkigi, Chtyo, 107, Portland, 
Ore., June 8; Tsashi, Jq»n-bam 
Minidoka internee.

Suwa, 73, Monterey
Park, June 19; El Centrahom, 
retired UB. Navy lieutenant jg.

Thkahaahi, Shlgeru, 79, 
B&nterty Jan. 6 service. 
Nisei veteran of WWH

Tkkasngl, John EL, 76, Ox
nard, May 21; Ventura-bom 
WWn 442nd RCT veter^ dec- 
tionicz *a<4inifiaTi ^ Padfic Mls- 
aile Range in Point Mugu for 30 
years:

Thkehsm, Toifoio, 76, Weiaer, 
Idaho, Dec. n CM); WWn veter- 
an, member of the SlOth-Intrili- 
genoelbam.

Thmaya, Sieve 37, Diamooct. 
Bar, July 3; journalist and CaH- 
fomia Senate aide, former San 
Gabriel IhOQ' TKbtme political 
rqxrter; the Cahftrnia Senate 
aefioumed in his memory July 8.

Thnabe, Nobu, 78, Burns
ville, BGnn., Feb. 1; San Joea- 
bqm, WWn MIS veteran.

Thni, Dr. George Tkdariil 
63, St Paul, Minn.. Manh 22; 
Bom in Oakland-born WWII 
Amy arid MIS veteranCrimical 
professor in cyhttwilinology,at the 
University of Minnewote School 

•crfMedicme, rsc^Bent of the Out- 
standing Alumni Service Award 
in wl fitm the ^5a^dn Founda
tion; served as esmp optametrMt 
at MwwiAa TAihii^ and 
the Army at .Snriling M^ ,

laogu^ScfaooL
Thnignchi. Eddie A&wrt, 78. 

Settle, Sept 20; EDenAurg, 
WsriL-bom veteran. •

Tho. FMko, 198, aardena. 
Ifoy ^ Srerimnakenhem.

IMnamto, Sfiteanafan Okti,* 
Japan-bom graduate erf Thkyo 
University, noted reewreher in 
isotopes end radioactive decay 
systems at the UB. Geokgical 
SurvQ^ inveetigater of the first 
hnrar samnlea; lecnaent erf h/»%- 
orary degree from tine t^vasity 
of Paris uistitute erf GeopfaysicB.
- Thyama, Hanj^ CS, Colam- 
bus, Ohio, Bdyr^U; profrasor 
ementus at Uiio State Univeni- 
ty, president of Ovticulbire In
ternational ^«**«ii* f»x» ^ fbnner 
executive director of the Ohio

AaBrOTa»v»»- pihlMiKaH in
more than 300 scieiiti& anci 
trade puMkations and, presented 
seminars throughout the United 
States and abroad.

Tbramaye, Sayo, 103, Los An- 
gei«. Nciv. 28 CM). Wakayaina- 
bom.

Tbkumoto, Richard Sa- 
koi^ 6L Las Wgas. March 3; 
Waipmu, Hawaii-boro karate in
structor, Army reeavist

Tbmura, Dennis, 72, Honolu
lu. Feb. 7; politically active 
Hawaiian architect, hcxxred ly 
the American Institute of Ardii- 
tectsinl996.

Tkuchiya, Tkkozo 'Iks’. 80, 
Minneapolis, Manh 26; holder of 
many patents in food pnmaaing^ 

into tha Miniianpnl^Q Tn-
ventess’ Hall erf Fame and the 
General Mills Tbchnical Center 
HallcrfFame.

UeharsL, Yachiyo, 83, ^ 
land. Ore., Sept 26; Tbkyc^bor^ 
Heart Mnuntain intemee, win
ner of American Japanese Na
tional literary Award for'APiece 
of Cake” and “Iwacxhan.”

Uwate, Aiko Nislii, 75, Los 
Angeles. Dec 31 CM); author of 
Japanese Names for Babies.

Watanabe, Watarn **Wah,” 
8Q,CanccBti,Oct 13; WWH Army 
veteran.

Weglyn, Michi NiaUura, 73, 
New %xk City, Afnil 25; author, 
advocate, histenian and costume 
designer, her book, *Years of In-, 
ferny: The Untold Story of Amer
ica's Concentration Camra,” rein
forced the movement to cxitein re 
drees for JAs and in^xred the 
JACL to begin their redress ef
fort; was also instrumental in 
adiiev^ redress for railroad 
and mine wczkers and Japanese 
l^tin Americans; 1976 JACL 
Japaneae American of the Bien- 
nium.

Yamamoto, Bdateoyo Omari 
90, Japan, Aug. 10; Washington 
St^ University-edbe^ed pio- 
Deier.in Ikvtk* «wwwnkvi exten- 
sion work; devrimed a new tys-
ttn for >MMngw>afeng educatitzi;
member of J^sanls Mimstra of 
Education; member of tiie food 

Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations, supervising 
bomemaking education in Asia, 
the South Pacific and parts of
AfiicsL

»»«»»», Nao, 106, Los An
geles, May 17; YamagDcfaikaD- ^ 
bom.

Yunano, Tbd Tbrook 71 > 
Sacramento, Nov. 10 ssivice; s 
Buthank-boro Heart Mwmtain ^ 
intemee; UB.mOiteiy veteran, n 

YwnaAite. Byoafai Ken, 74, 3 
Long Beach, Aug. 26; WWn vet-g 
eran. i '

Tooeda. Kail Goao, 92, Fort ^ 
Bragg, hUy 9. Glmdalehom, 5 
*----- ’“ucated labor i—“ *—
in Jnparti Twi the United Stated- C! 
vohiDtaiy mtemee, with his fern- *- 
OyatHancanar.WWnMISvet- ^ 
eraI^ huBan ti^ite and ndress 3 
actr^autiMTOfVapaneselih c 
borHistasyi^USA.* ^

Todiida,lkd,90,Naiiipa.]da- | 
ho. Dec. 1 CMh faeM ofj^mse | 
the JACL in CMiforaia and ^ 
WhtiiingtaD stele.

YnriiiiBCite,KteiKiy;79,Par- ^ 
lier. Dec 17 veteran,
tmthnirmi mm-gfmmt rfAm T and g 

HqS. Co., O
and tee 442nd RCT. ■ 17
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GREETINGS
SAN DIEGO 
LANDSCAPE 
GARDENERS > 
ASSN. INC.

: Shinnen Omedeid!

Tfo 7^S‘Uai^S
Nobuko, Connie, ‘ 

Neva & Loren
13622 SE Market 

Portland. OR 97233

VeaH
ffajojkuL/,

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE

235 W. Fairview Ave.
Sm Gabriel. CA 91776 
^(213)285-5685 

(818)289-5674

Serving the Community 
for Ooer 40 Yean

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MORTUARY

FJDX. #929
911 VENICE BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 
(213) 749-1449 

FAX (213) 749-0265
R. Hayvnm, Prrsideni 

H Sittiiki. V.PJGen. Mgr

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc. #440640

-SINCE 1922- 
777 Junipero Sem Or. 
SwGabrM.CA91776 

(2f3) 283-0018

^FUKUl
it MORTUARY

7177 £*tf Tempfe SVwei ggurrti# 
iottopWetOlWU 
Pt 213 •(2B-0U1 .cmM, 
Fix 213'617 2781

Creotors of the Original. Bronze
(K A M O N)

'Symbol of your Japanese surname A its htstory

■k KPHUIBBHKIt Complete, private library of Kamon & 
related releretKes. We can research a Kamort for you which ^ 
accurately symbolizes your surname & its profound history.
★ fCIIOIfjmnt Learn abouf the history behind your ffamon 

& J^nese surname. Sessions of individualized instruction 
available by appt.

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
PTD. Box 2958, Gardena, CA 90247-1158 

(213) 629-2848 (8am - lOpm/PST)
KEl YOSHIDA, Rescarchc/lnantcloi NINA YOSHIDA. Translator

SAUliiliAK&illliY
pagodA oriental foods

26 ’E' strver. Salt Lake City, Utoh 14)03 
. fhone 355^155 Fiirfse and Dora Iwosohi

JAPAN MARKET
CARL & SHIZUKO TOHINAKA,

ISIS S. Main Street Salt lake City. Utah 84115

OvyneiTier/Manager

(801)484-4122

Pet^e andJoy
Tats and Jeanette 

nisaka
426(fF^rK Terrace Dr. 

Salt Uke Oly. UT 04124

Best Wishes

Ben & Maurea 
TERASHIMA
1558 Sunnyside Avc. 

Salt Lake City. UT 84105

BbSTWISIItS

ALICE
KASAI

UOS 200Wc!l.#20l 
Salt Lake Citv.UT S4IOI

Happy Holidays

Ike, AllceJ)avld
ogaTa

1133 Sar Fernando Dr. 
Salt Lake Oti^ UT 84116

Holiday Greetings

Jeff Itami, Ex*IDC Govemor/Cliapter President
Linda Suzanne

' 19M Kerwingloti Ave , Sail LakcCiiy, U1 M1I18
(801)583-6789

' HplidarBett Wishes

New Soutli Seas
23 E. 2TO0 Soullt 

Salt Lake City, UT8TII5 
Tel; (801) r(66-9352

Jeanne &. James 
Konishi

5389 Avalon Dr.
Sail Uke City. UT 84107

fjOonf mre/rcre

Mildred's Flowers
1522 E. 3300 South. Salt Cake City. UT 84106 

(SOI) 486-7267

Season's GteeUngs
MASYANO

1151 Brickyard lid. #1001 
Salt Uke City, UT8'no6

ikilklajCicciinp 
Dr. ond Mr«.

JUN KURUMADA
4174 AbinodiUd 

Soli lobe City. Uink 04117

Season S Greetngs
Betty & Af 
KUBOTA

Family
483-13(hAv^rxie 

SaltLake City. UT 84103

Raymond and Yoahlko

UNO
and Family

1135 Second Avenue 
San Lake City. 0184103

Season's Qrtetmjjs 
Grace Oshita 

& Family
1024 Blaine Ave.

Soil Lake City, UT84I05

Season's (greetings 
Ted & Yeiko 

NAGATA
123.1 N. Oak Foicsl Ril. 

.Sail Lake Cily.Ulati 84103

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
STEAK. SEMDOD HOUSE tc SUSHI BAR 

321.SbirrH Main, Salt Lake CtTY, Utah 84111 
TEl (801) 364-7142 . .

SEASON'S CKSTTUG^

Aatan Assex^t^ of Utab

^ Cheng, DIREaOR 
Michoel Kwon, (, CHAIRMAN

Jeanette E. Fukuda, OFFICE MANAGBl 
Soi^Kikuchi KaniNosh
Evangeline. Lagua HongVu

QUALITY PRODUCE
505 West 500 South 

P.O.Box 510688

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84151 -0688 
Bus 801-363-6779 • Fax 801-363-6403

SALT LAKE JAOL .
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 841-

DOl. George & Ruby........................ .................... 1585 E 1700 S (05)
DOl Misao & Bsie -u------------------------------MS Dorchester (03)
FUJIKAWA Hide & George.. 
HACHn'ARupm&Josie »
HAMADA Midori _____
HATANAK.A Tad
HIGASHI Drs. Wilford & Joyce .
IKEGAML Hiro_________ _____
IMADA John «^'8eiko ---i-------
IMAMURA Hank & Masako___
KASAI, Mits_______________
KASAI Seiko & Grace_______
MAYEDA Buster & Rose_____
MCUNO.BiU&Shigeko—i___
NAKASHB4AKay&Saeko___
OICUMURAYuji&Kiyo______
OSfflTAEmi______________
SEKWO. Ullian.............. ............

___2946SWaiT Rd(09)
--------451 N 700 W (16)
...1138 Nocturne Dr (16)
___:„.746 W 500Na6)
-..-3236 Fomina Dr(l7) 
—1545 Sunset Dr (16)
___3 776 Loretta Dr (06)
------ 979N 1200W(16)

_857S500E(02)
.1505 Foothill Dr (08) 

...31 M St (03)

TASAKA Nick & Grace____
TSUJIMOTO. Floyd ASatoya. 
TSUTSUl. Harry & Kathy
UJIFUSA Frank 4 Mary____
WATANUiaisamu4Masae . 
YANO, Kern 4 Donna L_ 
YOSHIMOTO. Hatsuko_____

..3225 East WestviewQrde (17)
---------------2975 Upland Dr (09)
____—249 S 700 E (02)
---------- 120S 200W#J404(01)
------------120 S 200 W #901 (01)
_________ 1808 Foothill Dr (08)
------------ 460 RedoodoAve(lS)

...1233 Roosevelt (05)
____ 1 SI 2 E Lone Peak Dr (T7)
------x.L120S 200W#.108(01)
-222SE4800S, Holladay(lT) 
.....J----------- 1209S4lhE(09).

BOUNTIFUL, UTAH 84010 
MAYEDABen4(^o ________
OKAWADr4MreK.K...
OKUDA rubber 4 Mary .

ELSEWHERE IN UTAH 
AOYAGL Kevin. Jen 4 Greg-

.421 E2150S 
.1299MiUbro0kW^y 
....—1994^5 1175 E

3888 Stawood St. tffest Valley City. M120
MIY’A Tom 4 Nan'--------------E6895. South Midvale 84047
NAKAYA George 4 Pat ...4202 S 3413 W. West VaUIey Qty 84019 
UMEMOTO. Mary
-------:----------- 1186 Cottonwood HiUs 1^. -Unit 29-7. Sandy 8489^

John Owada
Past State Cotnirunder 

. Oept.ofUlah, VFW 
1136 S.SOOIi.

Salt Lake City. UT 84105 
(801)359-4539

JaponoM Restaurant

(801) 487-3525
inCOSoulh lOaOEosI

Sail low. Clly. Uloh MKB

e«4 HuMi & Praperily 
Rojer. Ktfie & Colin

TOB/KI
2895 E«l 3370 Sorili 

SiHl4fa6f(^84109

llalpyllnlidays
Terrell & Leah 

NAGATA
8I82S Nordic Circle 

Salt Uke Cily.UT 84092

Gene X Mollie 
Solo & Family
S675 UvTKKlal. CW. 

Soh lok* City. Uwk 64 la I

Sma»i
Taka & Bernice 

KIDA
102«C,amcltc 

Salt Lakcaiy, UTIMIIS

■!¥M^gn

Salt Lake JACL
1999 Chapter Board

President ............................................................... Tab Uno
nr« Vice President............................... Kevin Aoyagi
Second President.......................Sherrie H^ashi
Third VIci President. Newsietter  Roger Tobarf
Issel Center Rep...................:...................... Bernice KWa
Secretary..............................................................Stephanie Mlya
Ex. Officio. Treasurer...........................Terrell Nagata
Aslan Festival Chair. Secretary.......Trkia Sugiyama
Ex. Officio. IDC, Civil Rights.....................................)eff haml
Coordinator. Historfaui..............................................Alice Kasai
Youth Rep........................................... Suzanne Hami



E-mail the RC^14: Raceittaoi^om
™“KA tours

COPPER CANYON ADVOntJRE (10 dtn) _ . F^90

f-RENCH IMPRESSIONS (11 dm)   .............. HAY »
JCCCNC NIKKB PAOIRC NW (SRUlRF A I AND n -^V".....................T??v ^
CANADIAN ROCWES/V»CTORIA(8d.r») I'll

• TADCK NOVA SCOTIA (8 diy.)  ...... ................. JULY 4
GRAND PRINCESS MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE (14 dm)      SOT 8
T^ COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (iOd.^).L_ Z...U
BOT OF HOKKAIDO pteTOHOW

...................... -..SOT 30
.......OCT 1
.—OCT 12 
....... -NOV>

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (12 An).. 
INDOCHINA DISCOVERY (ie din)
— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE

Tanate Travel Service is a luB Rdivlce 
assist you in issuing intvidu^ w tkAets. 

______________ings.&other travel plans.

TANAKA TRAVEL
44IOta«ISt,S«il 

|4I5)4».3900
\ •_________ CST #1005545-40

I and can 
iwpk-

/ELSERVRZ
WhkIk&^CAmSl.^

> or (809 826-2521^
>545-40_____________ J

^mertccm Holiday Travel
............^

..................
MANDRUmyGSANDCHlU)®^ JUNE 2*jaV 1

............................................ JUEV..

■

AUGUE.2EV28/ 

........oa^v

AUOTAjOTEMANrCHBSTHMMASKrHOllDAyiOUl a,, . NOV.27J5EC,5 
CJrttTTxa Mo1<els4lc4riertxnj, Nijertjerg. Aiaberg. Oberommerooa SoBturg

AMERICAN.HOUDAY TRAVEL 
312 E. 1ST ST.. f341. Los Ano^, CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (2U) 625-4347 
Ernest & Carol HkSa

CST #2000326-10

New cars: r Used cats:
SyeaB 4y^

BORROW UP TO SM.OOO. OAC. DOES NOT INCLUDE; 
TAXES. LICENSE. EXTENDED WARRANTIES. - ,
NEW CARS. 100HOF PURCHASE PRICE.
USED CARS. 100 % OF HIGH BLUE BOOK

National JACL
CREDIT UNION ..

Ml fiH !00 5«4«2J / M BOI 35M0«'/ft'i BOl 521-2101
M: iock.Aiockt.toci / ro 1721 / SU. iM 04110

Are you in the mar; 
for a new bank?

Union 
Bank of 

California

• Wc arc California’s t^l^r4i largest bank, with over 240 
branches conveniently locates! throughout the state.

• Were a fficmber of The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubtshi Group
allowing us to serve your banking necils in the Pacific Rim* 
and Far East. X .

■ Also, you’ll firui the Union Bank of California has friendly, 
knowledgeable staff who will appreciate your business.

^ Come ^ Union Djnk Of 'California br#n^ today.
B
t

1
»

an of TokyckMBuCBh GrokO lit 04f(«eM4««.«.

nils space 
;ould be youra.

For ad rate 
information, or 
to subscribe 

? to the 
Paciffc Citi2^n, 

please call 
800/966-6157.

Happy
New--
"l^ear ^ 
from the 
Pacific 
Citizen 2000

Qet a faeai start in basiaess

You buokiMi cord In loctc Incj* Ibr 24 lauM 10413 plr Into Ihiii Om 
mlrknun’.LiioKt,cpi(12pt)counliat)»oaiM.U>aooiiniatln>caOioi 
raqumd. PChoomodinodllctmln^lonmaMhibutlnMOMWldlnttcIt 
dbectoiy WB tcensed by proper 9oviHnmBnraulhoftty.

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martha learufai Tamaafatro 
628WUahir* BlvtLStcSlO 

Lm AobbIm 96017; (213) 6S3-4S33

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS 
Plowm. PraH. Wise A 

Candy Citywide Delivery 
Woridwide Serriee

1801 N.WeeternAT«,LMAn«*leeBOQn

8bb Mateo CtMB^.CBiiZ.
AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA

TazAccoontinefor Eatatea, 
TYwati and Bnaineeeee

Santa CboDB Coooty. CbBL

1N. Weatern Ava., Lot Anfelee B( 
(323) 4BB-737B / Art 8 Jia Ito

Howard IgasakL D JI.S., Inc.
Alan Igasald, D J>.& 

General Dradstn' / Periodontics 
S2850 Crenshaw Blvd., Sto. lOS 

Torrance, CA 90506 
(310)634-8283

Dr.Darlyne Fiuimoto, 
Optometrist & Associates
114B0B. Sooth>8t.

10) a
aComrstkB
Ceer(toa.CA»

(310) BB0-1S88

LocstiOBS to Serve Ton

j HunStSa92646 

WW$4-7272
Orinda,Caiif^

H.B. INTERNATIONAL 
Inti health 4 nutrition coaipapy.

8.CaU (92S)9S8-lMf

Debbie YukikoShin 
V. RonSakaguchi

sterling Asso4jates Realty 
Real Estate cSL Loans 
Serving Silicon Valley 

Since 1977 
408-865-0782

UW^JIMAJIA

For the Best Of 
Everything Asian 

Fresh Produce. Meat 
Seafood and Groceries 

Avast selectiorv of
Giftware 4,

Seattle, WA*(206)'62t.£24«
. BeHevue, WA • (42^ 7474012 
BMvnton, OR • (503) 64S4512

■ JOBOFENma 
J^TIONALDIRBCTOR

Under be dractian of Vw JACL 
Naiofgl Board, Ihe Naiorel Direaar 
managet and directs tie adiiblia- 
live, program and acKocacy alaira of 
e« JACL. a neAond runproft cM 

organuatlQn.
Primary dulie&^fendude: Ful respon- 

sMtyfarirTxtom^igtwaaMtesof 
t» JAIX Program for Acaon and other 
poides and dedsiore for te JACL's
Naional Ccud. mi Nations Bood 
of DirecTOra. Serves as chief advocate 
and ^xicBsperaon to the general pub
ic, inokjcfng rnass'meda. govarnrnert. 
business and corrmyiity. FonrtAalea 
timely postons on dvi (1^ issues in 
consuNaiion with the Nafional 
President and Natianaf Board. 
Responsbie for the cversigft of finarv 
dal management and aocouding. 
meManance of physied fadtes. prop
erty. equigmanL disbursement and 
ejqMndfejre of tirxte, and revenue 
dowtapmonl ReaponsUelorpaisoo- 
nel molBti. Indudino generai atpervl- 
akte and dawabpnierx of prolesBionBi 
sttf.enfployriyXandtBrTrinaionofal 
stsfl fi aoooniBnoo w8) Vw paraomat 
manuat, and ooddnafon of tte neiorv 
alsttBtowisireeteclrveandeBdent 
pof^ knpfarrtenlaion, progwn plan
ning and (fcwolopmofX. arid praraam 
evakjsion. Raaponabia for loirijaion. 
corporate and public fundraising, 
ndixfng special fcsiMsing avents. 
Assunes appropriate oorttaci wtti

F»ig deatfne to March 1. Z30O. 
Sefary rvige: $75.{XX> - S1W,000. 
Subrnl oover letter and raatfne to; 
JACL Peraonrtel Commltee. JACL 
Naional Headquarters. 1765 SuOar 
SVeeL San Ftwidaco. O 9411S 
VWi questions cal Tom Brie M 
JAaHaadqtBrtats, 415/921-5225or 
emeltonaktrOjacloig.

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
■ PROTECTION 

Mhara biatvanca Agenar> ine.
2S0 E 1« SL. Us Angeles 90012 

SulsTDO (213)6268625
Lp*049^

FunakoshMto kii Storvicaa. Ine. 
99 S.ljfce Ate.. Pasadena 91101 

Stole 300 (626) 795-7D59
UCI0175794

Ota irmnnet Agency, Inc. . 
35N. (ate Ate-Pasadena 91101 

Stoto2S0 (626)7964205
UC«0S4239S

4SrTtida!Larii^I^^
Stoto901 (213)626-1800

Ud 0542624

.Angtoas
(213) I 

!624

90623 
(714)5624910 

UC9065S807

£ss;18l8W.BatenyBL.i 
Stoto210 023)726-7488

^0606452 '
Isu-TaunaWilInB. Agency. Inc.
250 £. in SL Ua Angetos 90012 

Stole tOOS (213)626-1365
^lid0699S28

250 E litSL Lm AngteiaSoi2 
Suite 700 (213)6804190

Lic#0441060
XRoyl«a8riAAnodriBa
lMh<]iuilteliNo8iniGi.toe., 

241E fiomm SML, Mortew Pte 91754 
^ (323) 727-77K
^ ^ UC9 0638S13
Chariae H. Kamiya A Sona, Ine.

Ba*K«nathlLI|Myalna.
. 373 van Nass Ate. fonan» 90501 

Sute200 (310)781-2066
Lic#0207119

Frmk M. iMsakI Innnnct 
121A Wbodiun Qdia. La Anahi 90049 

.(32a)S7»2184 
UCI0041676

?? , 
R

Is
I

2
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You’re Invited To A Celebration of Our Japanese American Military Heritage
While you are enjoying the

K.^/atiofial^i^anese^ ^ytmeiHcan/ (yofu^enttwv

Veterans, families, friends ... Come to a tribute to veterans of all American conflicts

June 30, 2000
DoubleTree Hotel in-scenic Monterey, California

Invited speakers
General Eric Shinseki - Chief of Staff of the United States Army 

The Honorable Robert Dole - Retired U.S. Senator and Chairman of the World War II
Washington, D.C. Memorial Campaign

As beneficiaries of what the men and women of the military contributed to our futures, we - the 
WWII Camp Babies, we-the Baby Boomers, we-the Generation Xers, want to 

help raise and present a significant contribution to the long overdue 
^ Washington, D.C. World War II Memorial. Be there!

The Monterey Defense Language Institute will be open to the public. The DLI Museum fs^pcated on 
the grounds of the Historic Monterey Presidio. Dr. James McNaughton, who is currently compiling a 
* history of the Nisei MIS, is the DLI Historian. The Nisei MIS were to serve in the

U.S. Army in the South Pacific and later in the Occupation forces in Japan.
^ Some Nisei interpreters who also served in the Aleutian Islands.

El
Ji

Robert Dole

ik J
>

Rudy Tokiwa

Honorary Co-Chaiirs
Col. Harry Fukuhara (ret, MIS) (408-268-3658) ‘ Rudy Tokiwa (Veteran-K Co. 442) 

Event Co-Chairs
Roger Minami (805-352-0467) • Judy Niizawa (408-733-7692)

Jeff Yoshioka, Treasurer

Complete and return to Co-chairs of Veterans Tribute, do 834 Gary Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086'! . '
I am interested in;the following: .. . , '

( ) Dinner Tribute in Monterey, CA on June 30,2000 at the DoubleTree Hotel.
( ) World War II Memorial Fundraising Campaign. '
(, ) Defertse Language Institute Museum Tour afternoon of June 30, 2000.
( ) I want to help with ( ) the event ( ) the Campaign.

( ) I want to contribute to)the WWII Memorial. ( ) Contact me. ( ) Check written to WWII Memorial enclosed. 
(Groundbreaking for the Washington, D.C. Memorial is set for Veterans Day 2000.) "

iName. 
City/State/Zip. 
E-mail____

Address
■ / Phone

Fax/Other
r
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